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A Paper for

Farmers and Stockmen
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Ontario Farms for Sale
Townshipî of Granthan, 1i acres. fluit,

Dasiy and Crain tart. v.Ie tu the City of
St Catharines. rich soil, Il watered, front-
1inr main ro:e t. Niagara, l..etrIL (a rs
Fragne flou'e in:d Ilartis.

Townthip nI Nlanvcr-- 120 acres neariy all
cultivatedi ;. sprm water .i wela . rîjh s i,
1· rame I)wclii:s and Bata . i-gd uztard.
l'ive mile. to railway stalion

Townîship of Whitchurch - im ac.- ncarl'
ail cultia.ed : spring crek : raich soil . Frame
iIouie and ilajnç: orh :-11; four mile- to

Aurora stat.G.T gi.ilwaiy Ap py to

? iP.Rit l RT. 101 liay St., ioroito.

WEST'S FLUID
is a potitive preventivc of

CONTACIOUS ABORTION- HOC CHOLERA
and a mo't effective Di-N FECTANT m e-
cause il i-. a stronr ANTISEPl' IC, an etosthe
rerms upon which, sudh i.onifi.ons dcpend. and dUs
not contain cortosn c nor Irritating iroperrties

CircuIars(specially prepared Iby a sctcrinary
surgeon) on a.p.Icationi.

THE WEST CHEMICAL CO.,
TORONTO. ONT.

Da-r. F Agents wanted in ail counties.
leadiluauters fut LINCOLN SHEEP DIP

THE FAMOUSER
The Cheapest
Mtachine \Made.

Is the Quickest,
Cleanest and
Best Washer in the
market, and the most
suitable machine for
the farmier.

A gianf for work, and will last a lifetime.
Circulais and price lists frec.

TORONTO NOVELTY WORKS
J A. w,uWAW-Ç. Preopitîr.

154 SPADINA AVE.. TORONTO. ONT.

Tre
Mark
Reg*d

LUMP JAW
NOW CURABLE.

Surely, quickl y and for good.
1.'t.>sIs- tixos. C bemists.
St G,--rge. Onbt..havàe a remu.
edv thit îigutckly cures the
m:tost Ilstionate cases. Sup-
pl.-d b) tmail tndera positive
giuarante. l'ree. 12.00.

lt.le infor iation and full
paurttciul .. 1FltEE.

FOR SALE
Des Moines Incubator and Brooder
Bradley's Meat Meal
Cracked Bone and Bone Meal
The Ideal Egg Food
Lightning Lice Killer
Oyster Shelîs
Mfea Crystaf Grit
Bone Cutter
Grinding Mîlis
Root Cutter
Drinking Fountain
Leg Bands

Send ilrce cent% for il.îstrated t . alot;ue.
i'oultcrs Guide, i..c per misait.

ROCROY FARM
214 St. Sulpice St , Montreal

for hories, ani catlle. 1400 b.

ROCK SAIT 7°i.. 5wr' ib', $ nt

Cau h with the order. .\so in car los.
ToroustosaIs Works, TORONTO

Have You Qsed
Oui Sheet Steel
PRESEDBRICK?

P is of pec:ail salue fir c.vcrinc ail kinds of fart
blidin:g. ca.zuusc it is o durable. offerittg perfect

lrotecti.mf fronm damrnincs and inclenent wcatlcr-and

Il it elprf, . I to apply, and -ive a stylisb
effect that youil apprete.

-lietter write uts for fuil parti-ufars.
Our esperienc is ai yoitr %Cr% ice.

METALLIC ROOFING CO., Limited,
1192 KING STagET WasT. Toaouro.

DON'T make a mistake

BUT ask your Dealer for
ROBERTSON'S
the Best

43 PAINTS in the Market

TE JAMES ROBERTSON CO. Limlted

The Paint Makers...... ...... TORONTO

c • •o Confederation Life BuildingOffice of Publication Toronto

i i
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B O'f8 F'OR FARM BELP. I2 r .H For Ropublic
11ey are eedlg on pr odlcl trmhé Ronas
home.. ST__AMPUMP__AIR__TS

MR. ALFRED B. OWEN, Agent,
Dr. Barnardo's Home, 214 Farley Ave.Toronto, Ont

W. D. FLATT
(au Vcommmua. tub

Binder Twine NAMILTON P.. la TELESSAPN OFFICE

Agenta Wanted. Ontario Binder Ea G. Par---
Twine Co.,Union Station Arcade a
Toronto. Ont.

uember ot the standard XtningGOOPEATIVEExohans.
THE G0-OPERATIYE 1 Adelaide Street Kst, - TOeOITO

FA R IE R 'Pho e 1849

SUSSEX N. B., OFF R FOR 5ALE Notethe future progress of the
7 =WOC SratCh Bull

reaches the farmers of the Maritim:e i a Brod alL.
Provinces Get à& sape copy- 21 Two. 7ss.old kmpS*ted Scot" Hem. BtRpbU W'IuCa ,

8 eslae whiob la destined te astonlah the
yeu' be sure t likei. Ad. rates on o r Yong Cors. lnclu bo(b l.
application. Address: ported nd b dbyGlen Fa* world by ita yeary output, a"

inp). Piasec onaun: imd qaiy. Coiuespoud. ke la touch wlth me.- LG.P.
CO-OPERATIVE FARMER, n

Sussex, N. B. Agriculturai

BailFy's HydraRli Ram Çollege
]ans her eru aeo cows aueddi boh r.wihisdsiedt sons h

uns ne R r==sea y". The Ontario Agricultural College will reopen on September :6, i8ç9

4 Years' Erparience Water Wat6r Water Pu . cour e ectures, w rctcn r on Agriclt vS D gyi
PoolFOR FO Deekeepng, !Horticulucio n grcture. tnayScec, bmlj Stock' Bo<m ny, <0

Se 0 O ,aoyBctraoy Ec<lish Mthemada,-Boolkeep.a u olt tlEaoy
House Stock Irrigation em shtt Ea ot sosnmocss.

Oncestartedeasteoue send for ctroular. giving terme of admission. course of study, ete.

Pc arbetabura ndas JAMES MILLS, M.A., President,
Coriezns GUELPH, ONTARIO

lr.fD.Maton and instruction
iu plain tenus. Price ou lai
or compice. oagt by return

PRYCE W. BAILEY
ExpertSeneen Falls W .Y.

Tua bandecSie yoeng bela forma to
_ Dentonia

ype a. St. r y

a V ntl pEnular ona»iaton-- Park --
Metaig - c of Frank R.

.4?s BrdP. Rtock Blw javsiFarm Vnfe.»tax éknDc&_1pi
LUSEAST TORONTO i =x

Ask for (Coleman P. O. >o -ou- T-

'ni@ lies fry la Sme heshy condition readr
W. E H. massey. Proprietor Ua5io Tronu

I, Dm....TOm PARK FAR" , Coleman. Out Canm

LARD For Everybody
when you order he aPmu et Goweamet Lrme

matches. Then f
00D 80,IL PURE WATER AUPIE 2'UEZL

you wili be sure Msr saimb. c in ie Old D meNme
obuM a ouer Alumin=-îut o eh Calgary amd EdfntOs Balls sdiht Ciow'a 1a

of having the best. P s'-'2'oT.i'ia d'' f' bts|sesl mot' su"->.
W»s& aieasEcnt a qè» l à l u fer intb P eae!.à Ak M x

Mics. on th. e <Ctbe Qu'Appell, Long Mad Sàastmes paway'.

IOP Itu latamau eeemlata asue dhstlitas mais, pmkset&Us. AeOIy te

OSLERe HiAMMOND * NAINfONe
L s r-- - W4 L.am" eoee,MIL modeS l., WINuisee.
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" Farming " at the Fair
" FARMING " will be found at the old stand at the To-

onto Industrial Fair this year. Kindly bear in mind that our
tent is located near the cattie rings, and in close proximity
to the cattle and horse stables, in the noiîthern portion of
the grounds, immediately opposite the Farmers' Institute
tent. We invite ail our old friends, as well as every breeder
and visiting agriculturist at the Fair to call and see us there.
A representative of " FARMING " will be on hand at the
tent during the Fair to give information regarding subscrip-
tions, advertising, etc. Pens, ink and paper will be at the dis-
posal of stockmen and others who call to use them, and we
shall take it as a favor if ail our friend. will avail them-
selves of ail the privileges of the tent at any time during
the exhibition.

Our exhibition number this year will be ahead of any-
thing we have ever published, which is saying a good deal.
When at the Fa*- do not fail to call at the tent and secure
a copy to send tc a friend or neighbor who is noL already a
subscriber.

Canadian Cheese Improving
in Quality

There was some little excitement among dairymen last
winter when the statement was made at the dairy conven-
tions by the Dominion Minister of Agriculture and the
Dairy Commissioner that the Canadian cheese trade was not
in a very healthy state, owing largely to the British con-
sumer becoming more fastidious about bis food, necýssi-
tating an improvement in quality if we wish to hold the
place we now have in the English market. While some
were fearful as to the consequences likely to follow the
making of ruch a statement, yet this season's operations so
far show that they were not at ail detrimental, but, on the
contrary, induced a wholesome desire on the part of those
engaged in the business to remedy matters, and to bring
about that ittprovement in quality suited to the needs of the
trade. The British consumer desires a little meatier and
milder flavored cheese than we have been in the habit of
sending him. To secure this the curing-room of every
cheese factory must be put in such a condition that the
temperature can be under the complete control of the
maker.

These statements in regard to the quality of our cheese
rud the subsequent discussion of them, largely in these
columns, have had the effect of creating a distinctly for-
ward movement in the way of improved facilities for venti-
lating and controlling the temperature in curing-rooms, and
it is to be hoped that it will continue till every cheese fac-
tory bas a curing-room properly fitted up for this purpose.
No cheese factory need expect to stay in the business very
long unless active measures are taken along this line. It
is a matter of impossibility for a maker to make meaty,
cool-flavored cheese such as the British market demands
unless he bas a curing-room in which the temperature can
be kept at least below 7o° during our hot season, and the
sooner factory owners and patrons realize this and take
action the better for the trade and ail concerned.

In last week's issue and in this week's albo appear several
Ietters from cheese-makers, cheese manufacturers and the

instructors enployed by the dairy associations, giving some
practical information on this subject. Ail of our corres-
pondents state that in their respective districts there is a
noticeable improvement in the quality of the cheese made
this season, as compared with that of las' year for the same
period. This improvement, it is also stated, is largely due
to tht cooler weather we have had and the better condi-
tions in the way of ice-boxes, sub-earth ducts, etc., in mauy
factories for ventilating and cooling the curinig-rooms. There
are yet numbers of factories, as these letters show, where
those in charge of them are seemingly unconcerned in
regard to this question. But there are evident signs
that the movement is growing and that this season will
witness a vast improvement in the general facilities at hand
for curing cheese.

Prof. Robertson, Agricultural and Dairy Commissioner,
who bas just returned from Great Britain, bears out the
statements made by our correspondents. In a recent inter-
view he states that Canadian cheese is suiting the English
trade better this season than last. Ail that is wanted now
is to keep up the evenness of quality and get a milder cool
flavor by curing it at a temperature of 6o or 65 degrees.
These facts should be taken note of by our dairymen and
an effort made to meet the requirements of the trade. As
this whole question of curing cheese is of vital importance
just now, we would like to have the views and experience
of otiers in the business for publication.

Ontario Crop Reports
The Ontario Bureau of Industries bas issued another

crop report compiled from staternents received from corre-
spondents under date of August rst. The fail wheat crop
is poor. The quality varies ail the way from plump and
hard to small and shrunken in the same localities and
sometimes in the same fields. The crop was harvested in
good condition. Spring wheat, which is more largely
grown in the eastern part of the province, is on the whole
a good crop and the yield likely to go above the average.

The barley crop this year is reported to be highly suc-
cessful in the main. This crop is now grown more largely
for feeding purposes, and the acreage has been largely in-
creased this season. The oat crop is reported to be rather
backward in many parts, but the reports as a rule are satis-
factory and the yield promises to be a large one. Late
sown oats appear to have flourished better than the early
crop where they have had a fair supply of moisture. The
reports regarding the pea crop are somewhat variable but
indicate an average yield.

The production of hay and clover will be somewhat be-
low the average, the principal cause of the shortage being
the heavy frosts of last winter. The quality is good, the
crop having been got in in excellent condition. Some
correspondents anticipate a scarcity of clover seed. Though
cold and wet weather at planting delayed the corn crop,
still the reports indicate a promising crop in most counties.
Quite a number of new silos are in course of erection.

Potatoes promise a good yield, though in many sections
ramin is badly needed. There is reported to be a decreased
number of bugs owing to the severe frosts of last winter.
On the whole mangels, carrots and beets promise well.
The reports are not so encouraging regarding turnips.
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Some damage from the effects of grasshoppers, turnip fly
and other insect pests is noted.

There is likely to be a scarcity of fruit this season, owing
to various causes. Thz apple crop is light, but as a rule
the qualhty is very good and the fruit fairly free from scab.
Wnter varieties promise better chan early ones. Plums
promise better than apples. They will be abundant in
some places. The peach crop is reported to be practically
a lailure. Pear trees have not been so prolific as usual and
the supply will be light. An abundant supply of grapes is
looked for. Reports regarding honey vary very much.
The average output will be about 25 lbs. per hive.

Reports regarding pastures vary greatly. l the Lake
Erie and Lake Ontario counties pastures are generally
dried up and bare, resulting in a considerable falling off in
the supply of milk, with discouraging prospects for the keep
of cattle during the fall and winner. In the northern and
eastern portions of the province, where more rain has
fallen, the pasturage has remained good with abundant
supplies of milk for dairying purposes and prospects of a
plentiful supply of feed for stock. Uve stock as a rule are
in good condition, with a marked absence of anything like
serious disease.

The demand for farm labor is said to be decreasing,
owing to the now frequent practice of doing all the ordinary
farm work without other assistance than that furnished by
the family, or the exchange of work among neighbors.
This renders the supply of farm help in most localties fully
adequate except during harvest. Great difficulty bas been
experienced in securing sufficient help during harvest. In
many localities $i to $1.25 per day with board seem to be
aboit the standard or average wages for harvest hands,
while for monthly engagements, with board, wages range
from $ 15 to $2o per month.

Where Manure Will do
Most Good

In some plants the farmer wants a large root,large stem a- J
large leaf; and in others he wants only the seeds,-the other
parts being an unimportant and secondary consideration.
An abundance of plant food, an excess of it if you will,
early in the life of the plant, makes for the growth of roots
and stems and leaves; and then after the plant is about full
size, some difficulty in getting more of it, makes for the
growth of seeds. If a man wanms large turnips let him pile
on the manure. You never saw too much manure on a tur-
nip field, for the size of thc turnips. That is quite unlike
the bunch of oats on the dung-hill. Then you never saw a
hay field over-manured, so far as the growth was concern-
ed. In the hay you want the stem and leaf ; and in the
turnip and mangel and carrot you want the root; therefore,
manuring is the right thing for them. Besides their period
of growth and accumulations extends many weeks after
the period of collection by îipening cereals has erded; and
that at a time when the farmyara manure applied that sea-
son is most readity available ; and when nitrification in the
soil is most active.

There is a fundamental pnnciple to guide in making a
rotation of crops,-apply manore only for green crops and
hay ; and follow these by cere.ds sown in soil having a very
fine tilth, since for them there is only a short growing sea-
son. That the first part of it should be favorabie is most
important for the yield of grain.

Application of farmyard manure directly for grain crop
is almost always a wasteful practice, but put on for root or
other green crops it puts and leaves the soil in the best
condition for grain crops to follow. I do not c.ntend for
sowing grain on poor land, but for putting maaure on for
green crops and for grass and for hay, which take ail the
nourishment they require; and leave enough, and that in
the best condition, for the Rrowth of the succeeding crop
ot grain.-Pr-oj. Robertson be/ore Agricul/hral Committee,
House of Commons.

Building and Ventilating
Cow Stables

At the last meeting of the Wisconsin Dairymen's Associ-
ation Prof. King, of the Wisconsin Experiment station,
gave a very interesting address on bt 'Iding, re-modeling,
and ventilating dairy barns, from which we take the follow-
ing, the illustrations being reproduced from Hoards
Dairyman :

" Next to a warm temperature in the stable, stands the
demands for plenty of fresh air, supplied ocly by a good
systei of ventilation. A steam engine cannot be run with-
out an ample supply of oxygtn, neither can a cow do her
her best without plenty of fresh air. A man after he is
through digesting his food and is at rest uses about 1,627
cubic inches of oxygen per hour, but 57 percent. more of
oxygen is required to simply do the work of digestion in
the case of the man when he remains at rest.

Now what we are doing with the cow is to require her to
digest just as much food as she can and convert it into
milk. It is plain, therefore, that one of the chief requisites
for this is plenty of fresh air.

On an average, a r,ooo pound cow will take something
like 30 pounds of dry feed per day, and she will drink about
72 pounds or water. In other words, you ieed her in the
neighborhood of roo pounds a day, but the amount of air
that the cow must use in order to utilizt the 30 pounds of
feed and the 72 pounds of water is somewhere in the neigh-
borhood of 192 pounds, or nearly double the amount of
food and water combined. I wish to emphasize the im-
portance of this matter of the abundance of fresh air, and
in order that you may' realize its great need more fully I
shall perform a few experiments with this lighted taper and
glass jar. (Prof. King here made several experiments,
showing that a supply of oxygen was necessary to support
the flame of the candle in the jar, and how easily and
quickly it would be extinguished by pouring over it the air
on -e breathed.)

Now to apply this principle here illustrated: The cows
are standing on the floor of stable, the nostrils of the cow
are so arranged that in her breathing the air thrown out of
the lungs accumulates at the floor. From where, then,
should the air be removed ? Fion the ceiling ? No. For
there is where the air is best. Not only is the purest air
at the ceiling, but that which is warmest also, for the bodies
of the cows act as so many stoves in warming the lower air
of the stable, causing it to rise and accumulate at the ceil.
ing, and the heat given off by their bodies is sufficient tc
amply warm the stable, if it is rightly constructed and
properly ventilated. If you introduce pure air from above,
you bring the cold air in contact with that which has al-
ready been warmed, thus utilizing what would otherwise be
waste heat, to warm the air before it comes in contact with
the bodies of the cows. If the air is brought in in a large
number of places around the sides of the stable, the ten-
dency to produce a cold draught is reduced to a minimum,
and the greatest heating effect is secured. Then if the bad
air is removed from near the floor, the coldest air will also
be removed at the same time, and the greatest advantage
is derived from the heat hberated by the bodies of the
cows, and they are kept better supplied with the purest air
already made warm by the waste heat from their bodies.

The method of introducing the cold air at the ceiling
and preventing the warm air from going out is repre-
sented on these two charts. Fig. r represents a frame
barn built in the manner followed in ordinary bouse con-
struction, where studding are used set three feet apart and
the siding put on horizontally instead of up and down, as
is commonly practiced in barn building. In the construc-
tion of small barns, this is much the more economical
method of framing, as smaller timbers can be used and
the siding does away with the necessity of braces, thus
giving a much stronger structure with less lumber. Where
this method of construction is followed the air msay be
allowed to enter the atable by passing in between the sheet-
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ing inside and the siding outside, as represented at A,
just above the sili of the barn. It then rises between the
tudding and euters the stable as indicated by the arrow at

B, thus bringing the cold air in at the top of the stabie.
Openings of this sort would be provided on ail sides of
stable, if possible, at intervals of ten or twelve feet, and
they may be about three inches by twelve inches at top
and bouom, and, if desirable, can be provided with slid.
ing or hinged valves near the ceiling to be shut if too
much air is coming in, though this will not usually be
necessary. To take the air out of the stable, the method
represented in the right side of the drawing at C. and D.
may be adopted. The method is simply to close up the
space between two or more sets of studding from the floor
of the stable to the plate in the storey above, thus formng
a continuous flue or series of flues through which the air
may rise and escape. The air may be a!lowed to pass out
under the roof and escape througn the cupola, or a ven-
tilating flue could be carried directly up through the roof
so as to form a nearly continuous straight flue for the
escape of the air rising above the ridge of the roof. This
would give a stronger draught, but in small stables of less
than twenty cows it would not usually be necessary to
carry it out through the roof.

In Fig. 2 is represented a method of taking air into a
stone basement where at A B a flue is built in the stone
wall when it is put up by using six inch drain tile or a wooden
form set in the wall, allowing the air to enter at A on the
outside and pass into the stable under the joists at B on the
inside. In case the earth rises to the level of the ceiling
on the outside, then the method represented on the right
side of the drawing may be used. In this case the flue is
built in the wall in the same way as on the other side, but
the end underground opens into a vertical shaft at C which
is made of sewer tile, or a wooden column if a cheaper
arrangement is desired. This duct rises just above the sur-
face of the ground outside, and should be covered with a
piece of wire netting to keep out leaves and litter.

The air should be taken out of the stable within eight or

ten inches of the level of the stable floor, as represented in
Fig. 1.

In order to supply twenty cows with the amount of air
they need and still keep the temperature right, there should
be provided a ventilator two feet square on the inside and
this should be abl. to carry air at the rate of three miles
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per hour to supply the needs of the twenty cows ; forty
cows would require two such ventilating flues, or a single
one having double that capacity. In a well built stable,
which gives ample workîng room, à i-: easy to maintain
a temperature J 40'2 to 60° in the coldest weather with
such ventilation as described.

In regard to the height of the cow stable, it should be
said that this should be no greater than is really required
for the comfort and ease in doing the work. You may
make the room au large as you choose and as high as you
choose, and if there is no provision for the air to come in
or go out, it is not a suitable stable. It is not cubic feet
of space which is needed, but cubic feet of fresh- air, and
so the stable may be made as low as practicable for tbe
needs of workmen, and franà eight to nine feet in the clear
is a great plenty fur the ordinary farm stable. If you carry
it up higher, you increase the amount of surface exposed,
and the amount of space which the cows are obliged to
keep warm ; you increase the tendency of the warmn air to
escape above the cows, and so in every way make it more
difficult to keep the stable warm."

Marketing Poultry
To raise good poultry is one thing and to market it suc-

cessfully is another. Very often the whole profit in the
business may be lost because of improper and slovenly
methods of preparing the birds for market. P. H. Jacobs,
the veteran American poultry man, gives some sound ad-
vice along this line in a recent article from which we take
the following:

" Farmers and poultry men lost a large share of their
profits by lack of judgment in marketing. One of the
causes of discontent is what the commission merchant re-
ports as 'shrinkage,' which is that if one ships ioo pounds
of live poultry to market the weight will Shrink to 95 (or
less) by the time the coop reaches its destination. If the
coop contains chicks a loss Of 4 or 5 per cent. as ss.rink-
age, when prices are high, amounts to $2 or $3, and it bas
caused many bones of contention to exist between the con-
signor and consignee. It is best to ship all fowls and
chîcks dressed, if it can be donc, as the picking seldom
costs more than the average shrinkage of live birds, which
(ail off in weight, owing to lack of food and water, though
it may be partially avoided by shipping the fuwls so as to
have them arrive in the best condition. Over.crowding in
the shippin,, coops causes more loss than anything else and
even when the shipper is very careful he is compelled to
rely upon : he honesty of the mercLnt.

" Never ship so as to have the birds arrive in market on
Saturdays, in order to prevent them from being on band
during Sundays. As the birds sent to market should be
dry picked, if killed, and not scalded, it entails quite an
item of labor and expense to prepare the carcasses so as to
have them free of pin-feathers and make an attractive dis-
play. Unless practice enables the operator to perform the
work quickly, the disgust of such jobs ill remain. But it
pays to dress the fowls, for when the price of live fowls is
2o cents per pound the dressed fowls usually bring about
a5 cents, or 5 cents per pound more. This is a small
difference, but when a fowl weighs three or four pounds it
adds 15 or 2o cents to the price. Expert pickers will drens
a fowl for 5 cents, but, admitting that it may cost zo cents
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per fow), it leaves a profit. Loo!ing at it in another light,
we may add that the item of picking becomes a large one,
if there are a great many fowls, and it nay be saved where
there are a number of persons in the family.

SELECTING THE PtEST fIENS

There are always a few good hens in every flock, and
when *. is noticed that a particular hen during the season
seems to excel the others in laying, do not sell her because
she is moulting or has stopped work for a while, but keep
her fcr another year. You may not be able to breed as
good pullets from ber as she is herself, because something
depends on the knd of rooster she rnay be mated with,
but, leaving the value of her offspring out altogether, it is
always sale to retain a hen ihat has shown herse]f profita-
ble. Hens often last tour or five years, and it is time to
dispose of the good hen only when she begins to fail.

INJURIES FROM ROOSTS

" When the roosts are high the fowls will crowd together,
each endeavoring to get as high as possible,instinct prompt.
ing them to do so in order to avoid danger. If they have
a long sweep to fly down they are seldom injured, but
where they are compelled to jump down almost under the
roost the result is a bruise, which becomes hard and cal.
lous, being known as bumblefoot. It is not easily cured,
but frequent application of crude petroleum is the best
remedy, though sometimes the knife must be used. A
fowl that has once had bumblefoot is worth very little
afterward, as it will become lame again at times. Make the
roosts lIw, and all on the same level, which is the surest
preventive.

THE DROPPINCS IN SPRING

"When spring opens it is not advisable to keep the drop-
pings separate from other manures, as the warm weather is
not favorable, out mix them with the barnyard manure.
Winter is the time to save the droppings, as then they will
be more valuable, coming (rom matured stock. The manure
frnm growing animals or birds is rot as valuable as that
from those which are matured, and as labor must be be-
stowed on the proper preservation of droppings now they
can be made more serviceable in the general heap or by
immediate use."

Points of the Sheep
Old, broken-mouthed or, we may add, rupu.red ewes,

must go, and a faulty udder is, n most cases, an unpar.
donable defect. It is less easy to still further cull the flock
of its less desirable members. Great judgment is required
in culling out the weak members, but the opportunity
must be taken, and no doubt rigorous weeding is one of
the secrets of improving a flock.

A weak, bare, or badly-colored head, speckled ears,when
a uniform color is in type, pink or badly-colored lips and
nostrils, and spots where no spots should be, a rusty, sour,
ugly head in any breed should be got rid of. It is no
great matter if we cull beyond our usual di .ft, as there are
plenty of opportunties in early autumn to replace by buy.
ing a few good ewes.

Nothing looks better than good heads, and strange as it
may seem, a sheep's head, which is only worth 9d. at the
butcher's, is worth a lot of money when carried on a good
rau. or ewe.

Next to the head and ears we look for good necks.
Ewe-riecked sheep never look well, and a good scrag is a
strong point. Let us therefore, as far as possible, weed
out long or hollow-necked ewc.s. A muscular neck indi-
dicates strength of constitution, and good -,uscular devel-
opment, and I have never known a st.eep-breeder who did
not strongly object to a shabby neck. Mr. Ellmar, the
father of the Southdown breed, insisted on the importance
of this point. Mr. James Rawlence, of Bulbridge, one of

the oldest of our noted breeders, would not keep a weak-
necked ewe, and no man who values his flock would buy a
ram with this fault. The neck ought to be muscular,
arched, talering and neat.

Shoulders are as important as neck, and should be con-
sidered as follows : First, they must blend with the neck.
The7 must be well laid back so as to produce thick "crops"
and a great girth. Secondly, they must be wide over the
tops. Thirdly, they must be wide through the heart from
blade to blade. Nothing can be more effective than a good
fore-end. If you try to think of it, imagine the sheep to
be grazing with ber head towards you, and you will then
notice the grand effect of good shoulders. Deep floor to
the chest and a prominent breast, corming well forward
between the fore-legs, complete this part of our picture.

Next let us look at the ribs and back, the loins, the
quarters, the let-down of the legs of mutton, and lastly, at
the general ampleress of form. There is no mistaking a
good sheep, and when looking through a flock for drafting,
every mean, undersized, bad charactered or defective ewe
must go.

A goDd flock cannot be got up in a year, but each vear
tells. It is the object to take off the tail and put on a new
and imFroved head to the flock every year, and thus to
build up the ideal which every good breeder carries in his
mind's eye. This is drafting or weeding, and no success-
ful breeding can go on without it.-London Live Stock
Journal.

CORRESPONDENCE

Sovws his Own Seed if Clean
To the tditor of FARmiNG :

Yours of 22nd July just received. As I have changed
my place of residence, being now a resident of the Tp. of
East Oxford, Co. of Oxford, instead of the Co. of Kent as
formerly, hence the delay in receiving your letter.

i r) I consider a clover sod turned down in July and well
worked in the surface the best preparation of land for fall
wheat.

(2) No. (3) September ist to ioth.
(4) Red "lawson. (5) I sow my own seed if it is good

and clean and the variety suits me. I think it better "to
have the devil you know than the devil you don't know."
(6) Fifteen bushels per acre.

Trusting this will not reach you too late to be of service
to you.

Woodstock, Ont., Aug. 2nd, 1899.
JNo. CL:KsoY.

Shipping Cheese Too Green
To the Editor ofE AIu :-

In reply to yours of July 26th I would say that:
(i) I have had no experience in the use of formalin for

the prevention of mould on cheese. In factories in my
section where they have been troubled with the mould the
trouble has been overcome by applying two coats of white.
wash to tne walls and ceiling of th- curing-room, and hav-
ing good ventilation.

(2) Quite a few of the factories have put in ice-racks,
and where they have been put in they have been beneficial
in lowering the temperature of the curing-room, and mak-
ing the condition of curing more favorable. I find factory.
men very slow to adopt any method of improvement where
there is any expense to be incurred.

(3) I have N isited no factories this year where they have
put in sub-earth ducts.

(4) In my opinion I think the cheese in this section
compares very favorably with last year's make.

I find there are fewer poor cheese made. One mistake
I find that factorymen are making is that of shipping their
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cheese too green. I think it would be better to have bet-
ter curing-rooms and hold the cheese longer in the fac.
tories.

G. G. PUBLOW,
Cheese Instructor for Cheese and Butter Association of

Eastern Ontario.
Perth, Ont., Aug. rst, 1899.

Good Results from Sub-
Earth Duct

To the Editor of FAtRMING.

Yours of July 26th has been received and contents noted.
I have nct had any experience with formalin, and do not
know of a factory that is using it. I know of three fac.
tories, however, that have sub earth ducts in the curing-
rooms. These are Lyons, Dunboyne and Tupperville.
The one at Lyons is working very well. The temperature
has never been abovc 69 degrees, which, I think, is very
good, considering the condition of the curing room. This
duct is 15o feet long, made' of two rows of 1o inch tile,
laid one above the other. The top of the upper tile is
six feet below the ground. The intake pipe is 50 feet high.
The other two ducts are small and I am a little doubtful as
to their value. But I will find out more abou them and
let you know.

There are a number of factories putting in boxes and
using ice with good results. Regarding mould on cheese,
my opinion is that if the majority of curing-rooms had
better ventilation and had the windows frosted so as to let
in more light, there would not be nearly so much mould.
I think also that the flavor of the cheese would be a great
deal better. We must have light in order to live and so
must a cheese.

C. O. LUTON,
Instructor Cheese and Butter Association of Western

Ontario.
Belmont, Ont., Aug. 3rd, 1899.

Conditions Affecting the
Working of Sub-Earth

Ducts
To the Editor of IARMiN :-

In reply to your enquiries r. " The use of formalin in
preventing mould on cheese"; 2. "W hether there has
been an improvement in the methods adopted for curing
cheese "; 3. "Sub-earth ducts in curing-rooms "; 4. " Ice
in curing-rooms "; 5. "Quality of cheese this season as
compared with last season," I would say:

1. There has been no formalin used this season in any
of the factories in my district. Many makers tried it last
year with poor results. In every case the quantity used
was less than that used by Mr. Barr, as reported in his let-
ter, nor was the cheese sprayed as frequently. Speaking
generally, there has been an absence of mould in the cur.
ing-rooms this season, but this has been owing to the dry
weather and to the fact that the rooms have not been
heated owing to the fine, cool nights.

2 and 3. In four factories in this distri:t-namely, Wood-
burn, Caistorville, Canboro' and Caledonia-sub-earth
ducts have been connected with the curing-rooms with the
very best results. A good curing-room, if not too large,
and with a duct properly constructed, and a slight breeze
to force the air through the duct, will not exceed a tempera.
ture of 65 to 68 degrees even in the warmest weather.
There are still son. difficulties to overcome, the chief of
which is to get good circulation in calni weather. Mi.
Paget, of Canboro', a director of the Westerrn Ontario
Cheese and Butter Association, is to open a discussion at
the next cheese market at Brantford dn the ri th inst. on
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the question of sub-earth ducts, when he will give the
results and particulars regardng the one in his factory.
The report of this discussion will doubtless be sent to
you.

4. Many of the factories are using ice in the curing-
rooms this season, the best results being obtained by using
a box made on the plan given by Mr. A. T. Bell, of Tavi-
stock, at the last Guelph convention.

5. In my opinion, the quality of cheese this season in
this district is better than that of 1898. The temperature
cf the curing-rooms bas been favorable to makers.

JAS. MORRISON,
Instructor at Cheese Factories for Cheese and Butter As-

sociation of Western Onlario.
Brantford, Ont., Aug. 4, 1899.

Selecting One's Own
the Best Plan

Seed

To the Editor of FAux:Nu i

In reply to your enquiries re fall wheat I beg to state
that I have not sown any fall wheat for the past two years,
as we are principally engaged in dairying and hog raising
at present, but I will give you an outline of the method I
prefer in the growing of this crop.

ist. The bare fallow is a thing of the past in this section.
For the last fifteen or twenty years a large acreage has been
devoted to the growing of Alsike clover for seed. After
the clover is cut the sod is plowed as shallow as possible,
in July, then given a stroke with the harrows and rolled
down so as to retain the moisture; in a short time ail of
the sod will have rotted. If Canada thistles or other weeds
spring up the land is plowed shallow with the gang plow or
worked over with the broad share cultivator so as to cut ail
the weeds, harrow well so as to pulverize the soil and bring
ail the cut weeds to the surface so that the sun may destroy
them. If there are bare spots in the field that require fer-
tilizing, take any manure that has been left from the root
crops in the sprng or that may have accumulated during
the summer, and spread this lightly o 'er the*e places. Set
out the ridges with a single plow, then plough shallow wit'i
a gang plow, or if the manure is short and well rotted the
plowing may be omitted and the work done by the broad
share cultivator. If a clover sod is not to be had, pea stub-
ble may be treated in the same way.

2nd. I have not used any commercial fertilizers except
sait, sown on the land in the spring at the rate of r5o to
200 bushels per acre, which bas given excellent results.
The crop ripens about a week earlier, the straw stiffer, the
grain plumper and heavier, and the crop less liable to be
affected by rust than where no sait has been sown.

3rd. From the first to the sixth of September.
4 th. Dawson's Golden Chaff.
5th. I prefer sowing seed of ail kindz grown by myself

as I have found the quality to improve, due as I believe to
careful selection by always sowing the largest and best
matured seed. This plan in the course of a number of
years establishes a stronger type of plants. The plants
from seed selected from any of our agricultural crops as in-
dicated above will give much stronger and better plants
than seed of the sane variety that bas not been given the
sane care and attention. Also in sowing seed grown by
yourself you will not introduce any new weeds on the
farm.

6th. The fail wheat was so badly winter killed by the
frost tha: there are only strips left along the fences and
sheltered places. AIl the fields have more or less spring
grain sown in them, what little there is along fences and
other places is of very fair quality which will probably yield
twenty-five to thirty bushels per acre.

Hv. GLENDENNING.
Manilla, Victoria Co., Ont., Aug. ist, 1899.
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Remove Conditions Favor-
able to the Growth

of Mould
To the Editor of FARMING:

In reply to yours of the 26th ult., I would say that we
have not had much experience in the use of Formalin in
preventing mould on cheese, but have no doubt if used in
the way Mr. Barr recommends the results will be entirely
satisfactory. We have been trying another plan which has
given very satisfactory results, that is by removing the con-
ditions (as far as possible) that are favorable to the growth
of the mould. If you could do this entirely you would
have no mould. The conditions that are most favorable to
the growth of mould in curing-rooms are darkness and
dampness. Remove the former by letting in the light.
There should be at least 14 square feet of window glass to
every 2,400 cubic feet of space in curing-room. Have the
outside glass frosted on the inside to reflect the heat of the
sun. If there are shutters that close down from the top of
windows open thern so that they will be at right angles
from side of building, like an awning over window. White-
wash on top to also reflect the heat of the sun and let the
light in.

Remove the dampness by ventilation. There should be
at least one ventilator, ten inches in diameter(with damper
near the ceiling, so you could open and close as required)
running from the ceiling of the curing roorn up four or five
feet above the roof of building tu every 7,ooo cubic feet of
space in curing-room. ,

We have been using an ice-box this season constructed
on the plan recommended by Mr. A. T. Bell, of Tavistock,
and it has given very satisfactory results. You can keep
the temperature in a curing-room almost where you want
it, and it will also dry the atmosphere in the roorn if, when
using the ice-box, you would close the ventilators.

Two of our neighboringfactories have put sub-earth ducts
into their curing-rooms this season. One is reported to be
giving satistactory results in lowering the temperature of
curing-room, but the cheese are moulding badly owing to
the excessive moisture. The other is reported as not giving
satisfactory results owing to defective construction.

In our opinion the quality of the cheese made during this
season is superior to that made during the same time last
season. JOHN BRODIE.

Mapleton, Ont., July 31st, 1899.

Ventilation of Curing-rooms:
Improvement in Quality

To the Editor o FAMING:

Your favor of Julv 26th is to hand, and, in reply, I would
say that I have not had very rnuch experience in the use of
Formalin, but, from what experience I have had, and from
what I can learn from others who have used it, I do not
hesitate to recommend it to cheese-makers as a great help
in preventing mould on cheese. It has been my experi-
ence that where curing-rooms are properly ventilated, there
is very little trouble with moulr.y cheese. In curing-rooms
where the windows are high an . shutters are provided for the
outside, I would recommend opening one window on each
side of the roorn and a littb * from the top. This will cause
a free circulation of air ,.id allow the hot air at the top of
the room to escape, -. d will aid very materially in pre-
venting mould on 'aeese.

There has bp..n considerable improvement in a number
of factories i- the methods adopted for curing cheese, but
there is sKi room for great improvem-nt along that line.

Nore of the factories in my district have put in sub-
earth ducts yet, but some are intending to do so. A great
many factories are not favorably situated for sub-earth

ducts, not being high enough to be able to get proper
drainage.

Quite a numoer of factories have put in ice-boxes, and
the experience of the makers, as given to me, has been th«t
if the boxes are all kept filled they will aid very materially
in keeping the temperature down in a good curing.room,
but if the room becomes heated it takes a long time to cool
it and a large quantity of ice.

The quality of cheese made in this district this vear is,
in my opinion, superior to that of last year, the reasons for
which are:. The weather has been more favorable; there
has been an abundant supply of rain and goud pasturage.
The nights have also been cool, which has aided a great
deal in the production of a better quality of milk, and in
preventing the cheese from becoming heated in the curing-
room.

At most factories the salesmen are selling regularly, and
the cheese are being shipped as soon as they are sufficiently
cured. The quantity of cheese made in this district this
year is not nearly as large as last year, owing to the high
prce of young cattle, the farmers keeping a large quantity
of milk at home to feed calves.

I am experimenting with a new style of ice-box for cool-
ing curing-rooms, concerning which I will write later on, if
it will be of interest to you.

ARCHIBALD SMITH,

Cheese and Butter Instructor.
Harriston, Ont., July 3rst, 1899.

Several Good Methods of
Preparing Land for Wheat

To the Edicor of FtxxsaiNc

Your letter re some information on fall wheat was for-
warded to me at Guelph. I am working in the Experimen-
tal Department at the college now but am home on my
holidays.

i. In answer to your first question. I might say that
there are several very good methods of preparing land for fall
wheat. I think plowing down clover sod and working up
a fine seed bed on top is about the best. Of course, if a
person is to have a summer-fallow I think tib. day of the
bare summer-fallow is past. It is better to sow a green
crop and plow it under and work the land on top.

Rye sown in the fall and turned under early in:June,
then a mixture of peas and buckwheat sown, make a good
preparation for fall wheat. The peas and buckwheat
should be plowed under a couple of weeks before time of
seeding.

-. Haven't used any commercial fertilizer.
3. I consider the first week in September the best time

for sowing wheat. If a person has much to put in it might
be well to begin in August.

4. Dawson's Golden Chaff has given the best result on
my father's farm. Early Genessee Giant has also given good
results.

5. Our seed has just been purchased lately and haven't
made a change since. I think by making a careful selec-
tion a person can raise their own seed to good advantage.

6. Regarding probable yield of wheat in this district. I
am not prepared to say. I haven't been home long enough
to make any enquiries, but some think it won't average 20
bushels per acre. All wheat in this district was badly win-
ter-killed.

Wheat never looked better than it did last fall. Plenty
of top; rather too much I guess.

Hope you will pardon the delay in answer.ng your letter.
The questions are answered in a short way and I hope they
may be of some service to you.

A. C. WILSoN.
Greenway, Out., Aug. Sth, 1899.
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Cooling a Curing Room with
Spring Water

To the Editor of FARMING.

I have your favour of July 26th and have read with inte-
rest Mr. G. H. Barr's letter regard;ng the use of formilin.
I have never used formalin but have a supply on hand in
case it is required. So far this season we have not been
troubled with cheese moulding. I know "a great number
of cheese makers say formalin is no good," but I think Mr.
Barr gets at the root of the matter when he says, "Go to
work and thoroughly saturate the curing-room th o3rm-
alin and theu use it every day afterwards."

There are not many sub earth ducts in this section, but
a good many factories have put ice-boxes in the curing-
rooms with good results. I have ice-boxes in ail our
factories (after the plan of Mr. 3ell's) and am well pleased
with them. By the use of ice in hot weather we can keep
the temp. îo° lower, keep the curing.room at about 679 Dr
681 and the air is fresh, quite different from hot, close air,
so often found in curing-rooms.

At the Thames factory we have lots of spring water that
vill flow is high as the window sill. Last sprng I
put a one-inch pipe all around the curing toom, and on hot
days we have the water flowing through, and up to the
present time we have not found it nect sary to use ice, the
temperature having never been above i8Q or 69°. The
temperature of the water is about 470.1 think the quality of the cheese is better this year than
former yeari. This is largely due to the cool weather and
very cool nights and better facilities for controlling the
temperature in the curng rooms. I have not seen what
you might call " hot weather cheese " this year. When ail
the curing-rooms are made so that the maker has absolute
control of the temperature he can make meaty 'heese
without being afraid of having thein spoiled in the curing.

T. B. MILLER.
London, Ont., Aug. 4th, 1899.

The Holstein-Friesian Asso-
ciation

Makes a Proposition to Other Dairy
Cattle Associations

To the Editor of Fm,.«;

The Holstein-Friesian Association of America hereby
extends greetings to all associations of breeders of pure-
bred dairy cows, and invites them to participate in a com-
petitive prize contest for the production of pure butter fat ;
such contest to be conducted upon the following general
plan :

i. Ali tests and awards to be under the direction and
controI of a committee to consist of officers or representa-
tives of agricultural colleges or experimient stations.

a. Each breed competing shall select one member of
the committee.

3. Ali tests shall be conducted at the homes of the ani-
mals by a representative of an agriculturai college or ex.
periment station, and shall be made by employing the
Babcock test.

4. Awards shall be for the highest production of pure
butter fat per cow, and for periods of not less than seven
consecutive days.

5. Each association competing to contribute a like surn
of money, not less than $5oo each, and from the aggregate
sum so contributed the prizes are to be awarded.

6. Cows shal be divided into classes according to age.
7. It is recommended that four prizes be offered in each

class, with not less than four cows in each class.
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8. All tests to be mode within a year from a date to be
agreed upon ; and all entries shall be made and prizes
awarded within three months after the expiration oi the
test year.

9. The entries made from each breed shall be subject to
the approval of a representative selected by each associa.
tion.

ro. Alil further details as to the dî"'.on of th% orize
moncy, and necessary to carry this r.an into effect, to le
agreed upon by a committee conis.,ting of three representa
tives from each association comfeting.

i i. This proposition to be arcepted by each association
intending to compete, on or be ore the ist dav of Decerl-
ber, x8q9.

Ve' y respectfully,
Holstein Fr esian Association of America.

By F. L. HOUGHToN,
Secretary.

Brattleboro, Vt., July 31st, 1899.

Fail Wheat Growing
To the Editoro(FAFiter1

In answering your question about fall wheat growing I
may say at the outset that this is a crop not gerverally grown
here by ail our farmers. When the country was new a good
deal was sown, but v:.'le bariey was a pay.ng crop that and
peas became the stable crops ir the Bay of Quinte district.
This last few years, however, quite a lot has been sown all
over the district.

PREPARATION FOR FALL WHEAT.

One of the best preparations outside of a bare fallow,
which is certainly the best preparation, is a clover sod
plowed shortly after the hay has been removed and the
surface worked after that with cultivator and harrow up to
the time of seeding. Another very good fit is plowiug pea
stubble, or, where it is clean enough, simply cultivating
and harrowing. I find wheat needs a fine seed-bed o:; top
but a firm under-bed below the surface. Where the land
is plowed, repeated working gives this firm under-bed.

USE OF COMMERCIAL FERTILIZERS.

I have never used any on fail wh2at. If we. can grow
clover and carry on a system of rotation in cropping I don't
believe we need to use commercial fertilizers to secur
paying crops. Fertilizers containing plenty of nitrogen
are the best for wheat.

TIME TO SOW FALL WHEAT.

The .ange in our locality is from Sept. ist to Sept. ioth.
I prefer the last of August or first of September rather than
later.

VARIETIES OF WHEAT.

My experience with varieties is somewhat limited. We
grew the White Clawson for years with good satisfaction.
I£awson's Golden Chaff is the leading variety now, and is
generally replacing the Red Lion, Clawson, etc.

SOWING SAME SEED AS CHANGING SERD.

I change ny seed frequently. I don't believe it would be
necessary if one took the proper precautions to insure the
vitality of the seed, especially by allowing the seed wheat
to get good and ripe.

PROBABLE YIELD PER ACRE THIS YEAR.

The probable yield will be about dfteen bushels per
acre. Fall wheat was badly winter-killed with us.

T. G. RAYoR.
Rose Hall, Prince Edward Co., Ont., August rst, I89ç.
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The Farm Home
Cooking Should be Taught in

Every School.

By Mrs. S. T. Rorcr.

Cooking should, without doubt, be
taught in every city and country school.
Friday afternoon, in my young days,
used to be given to sewing. Why not
give it now to cooking ? The children
taught, going to their homes, must
throw an influence over the household
not attainable from other studies. Dur
ing the e-irly part of my lfe, which was
devoteo to missionary work in :he
slums of New York and Philadelphia,
I found one woman-a woman with
four children eating a pan of uncooked
beans. Iii one ot the daily papers
there had been an article recommend-
ing beans as highly nutritious for the
poor, a given quantity containing more
nitrogen than could be procured for
perhaps ten times the money, in beef.
In speaking of the cooking of beans
the article stated that they must lie
well soaked over night to be digestible.
This poor soul, never having seen a
bean cooked, simply soaked them over
night and ate theni. It happened to
be my pleasure to start in that neigh-
borhood a couking school, and I am
sure that ny friends, in Philadelphia
will tell you that this school had the
most elevating effect upon the neigh-
borhood of all the work that had
heretofore been done. Those women
commenced to think, and, to-day,
many of theun art married, have
good confortable homes. earned
and paid for by themselves. Cooking.
I am thankful to say, is obhgatory i
the public schools of Boston, New
York, Philadelphia, and Washington.
It is also taught in the hi h schools of
many of the larger cties ; but there is
an aversion to this on account of the
small percentage of children attending
such schools : for instance, Phila-
delphia, a city of a million and a half
inhabitants, finds one high schûol
building for girls and one for boys ail
that are necessary for pupils applying.
This is supplemented, for boys, by the
manual tramning school; for the girls,
by the normal school. The children
of the poor cannot find the time re
quired for this higher education ; con-
sequently, it was found that cooking
would do a greater good and have a
farther reachng influence if laught in
the lower grades, to girls from twelve
to fifteen years o! age.

It might he interestig for you to
know that many of these children
taught both sewmug and cooking in
the public schools are enabh:d at home
to bring about rapid cutes in cases of
sickness by the dantily and scientific-
ally prepared food. I have one case
in mind where a small child, only
twelve years of age, prepared ail the
beef tea and food for her father in a

case of typhoid, and was given credit
by the doctor of helping to bring about
a better cure. Aniz-ther child bas been
given aIl the mending, and her darning
is so well done that it can scarcely be
told from the ordinary first weaving of
the material. These things are steps
in the rght direction.

Homely Proverbs.

Suspicion bas a key that fits every
lock.

Don't pull the house down because
the chimney smokes.

If you give me a knife give me a
fork, too.

Give me to drink, but drench me
not.

A hole in the purse, and the cup-
board the worse.

The fuller the hand, the harder to
hold.

Stroke the dog, but beware of bis
bite.

Heap on the coals and put out the
fi. e.

The fool kept the shell and threw
away the kernel.

One cock is sure to crow if he hears
another.

In comes the fiddler and out goes
the money.

The shorter the wit the longer the
word.

Saw off any branch but that you are
sitting on.

My partner ate the meat and left me
the bone.

If you break your bowl you lose
your broth.

Don't wait till il is dark before you
light the lamp.

Every bell must ring its own tone.
If you shoot one bird you scare the

whole fdock.
Beware ot pride, says the peacock.
You must shut your eyes if the dust

blows in your face.-The Academy.

How to Utilize Buttermilk.

The housewives who always use
sweet milk and baking powder in ar-
ticles where such ingredients or their
equivalents are called for little guess
the superior results which may be ob-
tained from the use of sour milk or
buttermilk and soda. If sour milk is
used it must be freshly soured, not
stale; hence, the best time to use it is
in the summer time. Buttermilk is
preferable ail the year round. Biscuits,
griddle cakes, waffies, corn-breads,
muffins, gems, gingerbread, cookies,
etc., are ail of them more tender, deli-

BEST SULKY PLOW
IN THE MARKET

The Lightest
in Weight.

The Simplest
in Working.

The Easiest
in Adjustment.

The Lightest
in Draft.

The Strongest
in
Construction.

The Highest
in Quality.

Ti1E LOWEST IN PRICE
Adjustments for any ground or any depth made by one lever. Fitted with the
only perfect Tilting Coulier and Stubble Cleaner. A Plow without an Equal.

Send for Circulars and Price List.

The Perrin Plow eo.
LI snITED

Smith's Falls, Ontario
Ca,y y-our Stock andi Farm 1'rod,.ce on
WVaggona fitied ish the eibrati

" XXX '' Bolster Springs
They tre the any pt(ect xPrniK mtade.

In coW:ation wilt tbee al orben are 0ie-
les%. Addre 1. H. Mlolt ROW,

General Sa$" Agent. Brighton. Ont
Special indocements to introduce wbere we

have no agent.
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cate and probably more wholesome
(since the majority of baking powders
are adulterated) if they are made of
buttermilk and soda. A general rule
is one level teaspoonful of soda ta one
pint of buttermilk or freshly soued
milk. The soda must be first pulver.
ized by rubbing with a knife on the
table or breadboard, then added ta
the four, ta be sifted with it. It is
even well ta sift the flour, soda and
salt together two or three times ta in-
sure an even blending. In a very
short time one learns ta gauge the
soda exactly ta the acidity of the milk
ta be used. Baking powder cannot
give the best results in the class of
articles enumerated. - Woman's Home
Companion.

Iced Water Preferable to Ice
Water.

Iced water is preferable ta ice water
-iced water being cooled by the ice
without beng brought in direct contact
with it. The less ice water one drinks
the better. Ice water increases one's
thirst-that is, there is a greater ten-
dency ta desire drink, inasmuch as
ice water slakes the thirst for a moment
but does not quench it.

Care of the Eyelashes.
The ancients made an art of the

cultivation of the eyelashes. It was
recognized that, besides adding ta the
expression of the eyes, the lashes pre-
served them from the dust, cold wind,
and too glaning light, all of which tend
ta irritate and often inflime the eye.
It is, therefore, not a varwty ta endeavor
ta obtain them and then preserve them
from falling out. A little pure vaseline
applied ta the eyelashes every night
will aid their growth and strengthen
them.

Fattening Melons.
Before the melon has attained its

full size, and wH-ile in a growing con-
dition, insert one end of a strip of
fine cotton clotb, about half an inch
wide, and three or four inches long,
into the stem of the melon, by split.
ting the stem with a sharp knfe, and
place the other end of the strip into the
neck of a wine bottle filled with water,
inclining the bottle so that the water
may be absorbed by the string, which
acts as a siphon, and the end on the
outside of the bottle should be a little
lower than that which is within the
boule, and in twenty-four hours the
boule should be refilled, as the water
will have been imbibed by the melon,
and in a week or ten days will have
attained its full size. You will then
withhold the water ta give it a chance
ta ripen, otherwise it will be quite in-
sipid and unfit ta cat.

" What quantities of grass you keep
here, Miss Sue. Nice place for a
donkey ta get into," said a facetious
(op to a young woman who had orna-
mented her sitting.room with dried
grasses. " Yes, just make yourself at
home," was the quiet reply.
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Thom's Pnsuoatlc and Propllor Elevator Feed Cutter
Our machines have filled more silos, twice over, PATENTED

than bas been filIed by ail the other combined CANADA AND
families of itation machines. UNITED STAT ES

It's foolish boasting for any firm to say that
their machines are the only practical pneumatic
cutters on the market.

We are the originators and the patentees, and
the only safeguard against being humbugged is
to see that the machine you purchase is marked
"Thomn's Patent."

Every honest manufacturer in Canada knows
that we are the leaders and that our machines
represent ail that is latest and best.

We guarantee to fGli any silo in Canada, we
are not what the height may be, at the rate of
to 12 tons per hour.
And w. remind the far mes, we make Higb Grsde

Plows. ltid,,,g and Watking. Our tatest is the Il deal
Twokfurrow Gang, foa two or git horses. intended to do
the work of twa ordnary walking plows.

Wherever ourt owa ae nlot afresdy knawn, special
pric-s ta itroduze tbem. Once on the fat m tbey prove acomfort.

THOM'S IMPLEMENT VORKS
Established 1875 'N..E O ,

These Ranges
With remarkable draughts ensur-

ng perfect operation.

With beautiful appearance-giv.
ing joy to all.

With rapid baking avens
-d elight ful to every
housekeeper.

With great reputation for
economy-making you
very happy-are the
very best Ranges in
Canada.

A booklet gladly sent on applica.

THE ABERDEEN <for coal and wood>

THE VICTORIAN (for wood only)

The Copp Brothers Co., Hamilton
Brancbes: TORONTO and MiAniLTON.
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SCHOOLS.

TORONTO

Perhap- yot.'ve seens out
advertisemnt bfouont 0 and made up your mind

look into the matter
odHof a business education. mIVou put it Oif for a time.

Balusiness si on the boom.
Business hands ard bus- E
ness head. are wanted g

That along evrr lre. Pr.That pare to, be on the crest of
pro>sperity' ave. Learn ;Inquiry Sihorthand- °°kkeepisg grorTelegraphy.

For CENTRALBU'SIN ESS

Inform- D N°
ation W. H SHAW,

Princ:pal. *

STRATFORD

Fall Term Opens Sept 5th

STRATFORD, ONT.
t

rite to day fn Our ne- catalogue. It' the finest
Ulîneis collete catalogue sn Canada, and represents

the assau progressive *" best «butai.

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

Canada's Great Eastern

EXHIBITION
SHERBROOKE, Que.

SEPTEMBER 4th To 9%t, 1899.
FIVI. 1ULL DAVS OF FAIR ANI)

TWO EVENING I'l.RtOR.IANCFI-S.
More varied and extensive Programme

cf Attract on,.
suGI ad bor-

TGNEDIIONS
A most thri-linc t erformance, executed by her troupe

of Ro>al African lonarchs of the forets.
EOA & GOODRICK

COMEDt)V ACROBATS. in their uni ue, uproarious
and undulating c-tertanent..

&ARING AND CAPTIVATING

BIChICTT FAMILY
Actsalst Sepreme. Four handsom- puing adies and
one male athlete in the mos remarkable perfcrmance
ever seen an aid ait.

The Bark-Ben-Acmenta
afli series of mot wonderful gyrations upoo rolling

Carl Dahm"aa Troupe
CompSe4 of the foremnost French. cermian and Algeri
an Acrobatt, (rom the leading I:arcpean circuse% and
theatres.

Rosaire and Ellisoit
Grotesque Acrobats, Comedians and Paintomaimists

The Martelles
Fancy Trick and Acobtatic R.cycltttr The ooly act

of sis knsid in the world
Dibina Milc PROSPETTO

Daring
introdocing her two educateid bones. ntsrtrAi and
nox t tXa?. MsIany othet Acrobats. Contortionius,.
Atrialsis, Tumblers. Jugglers. etc.

Dnos Auceastoîs -Sinrle and Double As-
cesions, md Parachute Liaps and llai.on Races.

KMaborate FIWreworka.- British and Ameni-
cans at Samoa.

Exettima Maes -Ituaning. Trotting and Pac-
ing. 1.911 la PurMa.

Grad Agriculturi and indutral Diplay. Masied
Baads of Muuc. Escuurene e i atatways.

Admisico to Grouds. 2k. Cuiiges. 25c.
For fartbe oarticua, Priee .iea. Eutr, Form.,

etc , appy to H. R. FRASER, Mer.

Making Light Bread.
By Mrs. J. R. Burt.

Put one yeast cake in a teacup, pour
tepid water on to soften it. Do this
half an hour before time to set the
bread: take one quart of water, sweet
milk or buttermilk, either will make
good bread. If water is used, let it be
as hot as the hand can bear, stir in
sifted flour until :su >a. is made;
star in the dissolved yeast cake and
beat thoroughly. This sponge should
be set at night, and kept in a warm
place until morning; then add one
small tablespoonful of sait, one-half
a teacup of butter or hait lard, and if
the weather is warm a lump of soda as
large as a pea; add four enough to
make it stif; put on the pastry board
and knead until it no longer sticks to
the board ; set away to rise, which it
ought to doin oneandahalf hours; then
make into four loaves, working each
well, and when light set in oven to
bake. The proper temperature for the
oven is such as wilß allow the hand to
be held in il while you can count
thirty. Allow one hour for baking;
when taken fron the oven rub over
the crust with butter and wrap in
several thickneses of cloth to soften.

TONIATO CATSUI.

To make tomato catsup take one
peck of good, ripe tomatoes, boil weil
and mash through a sieve as long as a
b; of pulp will come through ; add
two tablespoonfuls each of allspice
and sait, one tablespoonful of black
pepper, one of mustard, one teaspoon-
fui of Cayenne pepper, one teaspoon
ful of cloves, place on fire and add one
pint and a haif of vii.egar, boil until
thick and boule for use. The sait,
red pepper and mustard put in so ; the
spices tic up in small thin bags ; press
occasionally while cooking.

How to Pick out a Good Cat.

A good cat-the kind you want to
have in the house, if any-will have a
round, stubby, pug nose, full, fat
cheeks and under lip: a well devel-
oped bump on top of the head between
the cars, betokening good nature, says
Woman's Life. A sleepy cat that purrs

a good deal is apt to be playful and
good natured.

By ahi means to be avoided is a cat
with thin, sharp nose, and twitching
cars. It must bc remembered also
that a good mouser is not necessarily a
gentle or desirable pet. Although any
good cat wili catch mice if she is not
overfed, quick, full, expressive eyes
generally betoken a mousing cat.

The greatest mistake-and probably
the most common one-in the care of
domestic cats, is overfeeding, parti-
cularly too much meat.

Sing a son o shortcake,
Dght inches through;

Four and twenty strawberrie
For a h Ciew.

When the e is opened
And is pased ar'ond

Jute about ne bmry in
Eacb dry pieue is found.

THOROLD CBMBNT
ligb in quality. LUw in price. 58 years in business,

Basement of this barn was built with
Battle's Thorold Cememnt.

Do you tntend rcncwne yuur %tabac Ii.)or
this fall? If so, why not condsider the ques-
tiod of putting in a Cement Floor ? It is cool
in summer, can always be kept clean with
;ery little labor and without the soakage
whicb is found so annoying and uuhealthly for
man or l.cast in connection with wood floors,
as warm in winter, as cheap as a %ood tloor,
and will last for all time. It is smooth but
not slippery. Write for prices and full in.
formation to

ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE
THOROLD, ONT.

Mention tibs paper.

COUMMON SENSE ILLS Roacbes, Bed
tatî:s. Rata anid Mice. 8.>li by ali

l>î uggitU, or s81 Queen W. Toronto.

BEWARE OF MITATIONS

lpples
i

All desirous of exporting apples to
the home market will be furnished
with reliable information by writing

EBEN JAMES Bominrt e ORONTO
Crnadian Agent for Woodall & Co.,
Liverpool ; Boyd, Barrow & Co.,
Glasgow ; M. Isaacs & Sons, London

Refertence-Mr. W. Il. Dempsey,
Ilay of Quinte Apple Experimental
Station, Trenion, and many othere.

('A N AD IA N
-P.A C I F I C ;Y.

HARVESTERS " "'"°'
AND cANADiAN

WANTED ORTrN-WEST

FiRE LABORERS' EXCURSIONS
WIL. SE RUN

TO FOR
From stations IrWINNIPEQ
in ontari, And ail anations
Toronto ad Norih.weus. West
Wes, and Soutb.ws t ,

auUST 22 MOOS#J.
E.ast of ES VAN-Togoto, YORKTON..
AUoUST 24 ooWAN-. . 1·

Every ger will bc given a certi6cate. whicb
mut bc 'tud with Agent immediately on .urival
a statiun wbere puaege 6sadly leaves the train.
Providiaa conditionts of oei6mte are complied witb
and no turnd"er of me prosorly lUed out ani siiZs
and paymient af S1. the original bolder wifl rect.e a
ticket bock to u" point. Emabound orney must
bs comencedon ou barne Nov. , le

Choice cf raies :-At rail via North Bay ; or Lake
and Rail via Oue Sonaid.

St. pom will b. aUowed as Winaipeg and points

Trait leavea Tornto at 1.3 p.. Augua
21 i, vie North Uay. Tête.gb Colouist SWep-

e wil be ruan Tormo te Widp..
A*k ya mers Agtmt rur Pampbh gin pu

A. H. NOTWAN, A.G.P.A., Torats.

*.'~'~-*-
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Farming.
A PAPER FOR FARMERS AND

STOCKMEN
with asio ah s bp.

tAon Prims as one dollar a "Wa. paable in advance.
P eprepau th c for aIl tut

PUoLPi-ts aCda d t U.itd States. For
aI other coauntries an th Postal Union add 6f:y
ce n ts r dr e s. - a c an e f a d d re s 

orfred, both. newand tiseol*Jdra m,
bc gaven Tht notice slscald be sent ont week
before the change is to take effrect.

Rec tSP are only sent up et
ai.ts aeon r dra ae naae ht

tia pta wbich tht subsaiption is paid, and tht
cne date is puffitent aknowledgment af
pavent. When this change is not made promptly

D or re so at.-Fllwing ae gentral deaire of
au edrne scsczberas cofe Faaaga,«A; is

d n until notce to th effect is given.
AIl arrears mst bc paid.

1eW te Remit-RemAnces s*ruld be sent by
chaque, draft, exPeeiedr pglct, rnee

ordery e Fo" .note or roc
eider, payable ta enerc FASmitIG. Casb should
be sent in e etred letter.

AdoUlgRat". On application.
LAttaS sheld bc addresaed:

FARMING.
CospanIaTrIoN LIra BUILDING,

Teacw ru.

Oatmeal for Young Chickens.
According to analysis oats are

among the best grains to promote egg-
laying in hens. But as often happens,
practice contradicts the conclusions
of the chemist. Probably the
oat grain is all right to make
eggs, but fed with the hull the mass
fills the gizzard too quickly, and pos.
sibly even clogs it, so that the oats
cannot be digested and the fowl be-
comes cropbound. At all events, we
never changed from whole wheat as
feed to oats without noticing a falling
off in egg production. But for the
youngest chicks we know no better
feed than ground oats slightly moisten-
ed and fed with milk curd, squeezed
until it is nearly dry. This is as good
and cheaper than feeding hard-boiled
eggs crumbled fine, though this last
should be given occasionally for variety
of ration. So soon as the chicks are
a week old broken wheat is tieir best
food. They will very quickly Iearn to
eat whole grains of wheat, but the
cracked pieces which are damaged for
sale for grinding can be had more
cheaply and are just as good. What-
ever food the chicks have, they should
have access to gravel at all times.

Cause of Soft SheUed Eggs.
The laying of soft shelled eggs by

fowls is usually due to one or other of
two causes. The first is an over fat
condition of the birds, and the second
a lack of sufficient shell.formng
material in their food. The remedy in
either case is obvious. In the first
instance the birds should be denied
whatever food it is that is responsible
for their high condition, while in the
second bone meal, oyster shells, and
other materials calculated to supply
lime to the system should be fed ta
them.-Exchane.

Sherbrooke Fair.
We woMld call the attcntion ci our readers

to the adverie.o.ýt of Cnsads Great East.
era Ebûx6ma which appear la maiher

1s muanu.a t f the LT.Agsielt xl

Farm for Sale.
A SNAP

$5960 BUYS a Forty . Nine - Acre$ U RUIT FARNI six miles from
St. Catharines, Ont. Splendid flouse, Barn,
Well, Etc. Good terms to right party.

Address,
GEO. W. KEYES,

Drawer 30.
St. Catharines, Ont.

951

The Ashes of Wheat
Are 76 per cent Phosphate*

By far the greatest portion of which is Phosphate of Magnesia.
The requirements of an acre of average crop of clover are 25 per cent.
more phosphate than wheat or other grains and 75 per cent. more
magnesia, and an acre of turnips requires over 50 per cent. more
Phosphate than the grains.

Thomas-Phosphate Powder
(RItGISTMI[t)

is the safest manure to mcet these demands, as it supplies Phosphate
of Magnesia as well as Phosphate of Lime and of Iron. Faithful tx-
periment has shown that Thomas-Phosphate increased the yield of
mutton by 175 per cent., whereas the hay yield has only increased S
per cent. Turnips properly phosphated have also shown greatly in.
creased feeding value.

THE
THOMAS-PHOSPHATE 00.

ABOARD 0F TRADE,
TORONTO.

TOLTON'S
No.i Double Root Cutter

Points of Merit

i. To change from pulping to splicing is but the
work of a moment.

2. There are two separate wheels, one for pulping
and the other for slicing.

3. The united force of both wheels is always used in
doing the work in either capacity.

4. The hopper is between the wheels, and does not
choke.

The Olly Double Root Catter Iafactured
Fitted with Roller Bearings, Steel Shafting and

all that is latest and best in principle, material and
construction.

- Do Not Fai t see ou Earhibit at the Toronto air M-

TOLTON BROS., - - Guelph
A IL4'.t.~- ~ . . . . . -* -s.. ~ - . 4.
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Association have always made it their aim to
provide a fait for the masses. They have
neither allowed their exhibition to assume the
character of'a race uceting pure and simple,
nor have they drifted to the other extreme.
and provided a mere flower fair, horticultural
display or poultry show. In fact, al these re.
strictive features have been combined in one
cosmopolitan diversified whole, which we
may truthfully say bas established a criterion
for all fall fairs of Canada. It is tin fact a fair
in the truc sense of the word, and the popu-
larity which it bas always enjoyed in thepast
will certainly guarantee a big showing m Sep.
lember ne\î,

The Nation's Holiday.
Toronto's Exhibition ibis year will un-

doubtedly be held on a greater scale than
ever, that is, if an increased expenditure of
money and a ransacking of the corners of the
earth for novelties can make it so. The dates
chosen are irom the 28th of the prescrit
month to September 9th. The entries for
live stock, dairy products, ladies' work,
manufacturers, grain, field roots and horticul.
tural produris c)osed last week, but entries of
dogs and poultry will be received up to August
r9th. The indications favor the grandest
cxhibition in every department that Canada
bas ever seen, many novelties in manufacture
and the latest inven-ions being shown. A
large amount of money bas been expended in
the erection of new buildingsand the improve.
ment of others, while to prove that the Exhibi.
tion e\ists for practicalas well as amusement
purposes, the prizes for cattle and horses have
been materially increased, and classes added
for butter-making competitions and export
hacon hogs. But the amusement programme
this year wilt be a wonderful one in extent as
well as in variciy. Several high.priced acts
never before seen in this country, and that
will not be seen elsewbere, have been secured,
while a comprehensive demonstration of elec-
trical developmerint, including Wireless Tele-
graphy, Wireless Telephoning, and the Im-
proved X Rays will be presented, as well as
Expiosions ai Sea, managed by Royal En-
gmneers, and an exhibition of Life-Saving
from shipstrecked steamers by Professional
Life-Savmng Corps. The Evening Spectacles
will be on an exceptionally brilliant scale,
representing the Battles of Omdurman in
Egypt, with the Sirdar in command, and of
Ilolo in ihe l'hillippines, the whole conclud.
ing with the Greatest Fireworks Display yet
witnessed, and a Grand Tableau illustrating
Anglo-Saxon unity. On all lines of travel
exceptionally low rates have been arranged
for.

Stock Notes.

IMPokTAN: SHitST ot. Esa,.1sit PtDi.
G;RElE S11E1.. 'u CANADA ANI :liE UNi-
rMt> ýSATE.-On Monday last, the 24th
Ju)y, per the *s. M4fonrry, Messrs. .\lfred
Manselit Co., Shreà shury, England, shipped
317 Aheep ot sarJous British hreeds, including
Shronshire, Oxfords, Southdowns. lamp.
swres and Colswolds, on account of Mr.
Robert Miller, the lIon. John Dryden,
M.P.P., Mr. Geo. Allen, Professar Curtis,
Mr. L. B. Ilaruis, Mr. W. C. Edwards,
M. P., and Mr. John Miltcr.. Further details
of this important shipment xill appear later.

PElnliîn;rK SHEv.EP FOR CANAîA.-RZe-
frring :o the sh:pment made by Alfred
Mausell & Co. on the 14th of July to Mr.
John Campbell of Fairview, Canada, we are
infoned that the sclection made included
several prize winners ai the Bath and West of
England Show, also Mr. Il. William's recent
a inners an their respective classes ai the
Shropshire and West Midland Show, com-
prising an lambs, shcarling ewes and shear-
ling rams. One of the latter, bis laie owner
bcheves to be the best ram he bas bred since
" Newton Lord " leit his country for bis
great cereer on the American continent. Tak-
ing tIse consignm:Dt as a wbole the sheep re-
fiect great credit upon the breeders and the
breed wbich they so worthily represent, and
sbould add (resh laurels to the alreadv te.
nowned Fairview Rock.

WANTED
A man and wife to work on farm in Mani-

toba, man to team or tend stock, woman to
have full management n( house and cook for
three men. Splendid location, good buildings
and near town and church. For further in-
formation. write to W. L. M. JoNas, Lyons.
hall, Manitoba.

T HE FINcH WOO»' †*
PRESERVATIVE AID PAINT

Unequalled for Farm Buildiag-. Send for Cinulars
FINCH WOOD PRESERVATIVE and PAINT CO.

TORONTO, ONT

TREDINOCK STOCK FARN. ST. ANNES DE
BELLEVUE. QUE.

Iuported and Home-Brod Ayrshlre Cattis
Winners of 34 pries in 1898 at Toronto. LAndon

and Ottawa-17 of tbem Firsts.
six Tong Bulle for sale, five of their dams

shown ai the above three shows. and all sired by 1e.
rrted Bulls, four of them being by Napoleon, the
'weepstakes Bull of Toronto.

Also a ft H E ll'E RS and Cù %IS. Apply to
ROBERT REFORD. JAMES B0DEN

Prop. i St. Annes de Bellevue, Que. I Mgr.

elursley Stock Frm
A.J.C.0. Jerseya

Popular St. Lambert
blond. i Syear-old bull
ready for service to

'offer, also a number of
extra fine bull calves for sale. Some choice beafers 2
years old and milking for sale. Large improved
Yorkshires. A large number of pigsa ready to ship
No hetter to be had.

SII.LS SHAVER & SON. Winche-ter Springs.

W. R. BOWMAN,
MOUNT FOREST,

OERS 30 Vorkshire Boars and Sr.llge,OFER !Laprices away down. 30 Shrophire an'd
Suffolk Shearling Rama and Ewes, at

from SI! to $15. 25 Lambs, weighing 110 pounds,
at $10.

AUt Stock Registored.

A Trife
i UT-

Sait seem' a trife
but it will either mate or mar Butter
or Cheese. Use Windsor Salt
which adds to the sweetness, and to
the price.

Perfectly pure, dissolves uniformly

All poressive Groces selt

WINDSOR
SALT

The Windsor Salt Co., Limited
Windsor. Ont.

HERMANVILLE

..TAMWORTHS..
I HAV E severat litters nursing. and also a number

of June litters of the hiabeus quahity and bluest
blood in North America. The " Parkhill Mab" s:rain
of Tamworths can only bc obtained [rom me. I make.
a specialty of choice Breeding and Exhibition stock.
I like to sbip when " ready to wean." t respectflly
solicit your valued orders. and will be gtad to quote
M prices, delivered free in any part of Canada or the

.. Address-

Hermanville Farm, P.E.I., Can.

Wm. Butler & Son ove Stock. Breeders
of Guernsey cattle,
Chester White andDereham Centre, Ont. Durc Jersey Swine. Stock delivered (ree in
carload lots to any part of Canada. Write
for circulars, calendars, tc. tf

SUMMERHILL HERD 0F YORKSHIRES

The Lengtby EngHlih Type
The largrst herd of lmported and Canadian-beed forksb:res of the large Enilisb type in Canada. 25

matured imported sows, among themt being several roal winners. Six imported sows stred by Buddangton
.ad. Royal winner and gold medal hur .3r the beit pit of the white breed. Have those amported stock boars

bred by such breeders as Sanders Spencer and Philo L. M aIls. 25 April pig camp ) of both mxes for sale. Also
a number temp ) in dam. 3)O Canadian.bred pigs of al agesl for sale. Wnte for prces. Personal inspection
prcefrred Prepay express charges and guarantee stock as described.

D. C. FLATT, Miligrove, Ont.

MIGH EST TYPB OP SA COt <OS..

Oak Lodge Herd of Large Yorkshires
The Largest nord et Paie-Br YestsMra

la Auader.

This bord bas won the boa priss ofer dor te
1 wig bolmsesyeur. Ontyo@ Me

stock boers and severa sow that ave Al
bmwiune ssa h w s lafl dmd - aas

aienr et prme -MÈ& and U i sdt7
sbos. PV of si ages for saa ut

J. . BRETHOUR, eaute. rot.
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THE DOMINION CATrLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATIONS.

Annuail Membeship Fe«:-Cattle Breeder,' Os; Sheep Breedera', e1; Swine Breedera', à.
BENEFITS 0F MEMBERSHIP.

aach member receivs a free c of aci publication ised by the Association to which he belongs,
dri a hi 1.1 2 ich hbeisa mmm . la the ca o the Swine Brers' Assosslon tbis includes a copy

A member cf the Swin. Breedors' Association li allowed to register piga ai sac. par bead; non-member
e cbargod fi:00 per hmmd.

A membr .o pb Shunp Breoders Associations allowed to register sheep at Soc. pet bad. che non-
umir a". cbsrad il.oo.

Thi -ame and ddresa of achs meber, and the stock bc hu for sale, art pnblished once a month. Over
qoen copies af this dlctr atm malled maotisly. Caple,. are ment to «cii Ar=cntnrai Collegu andS mmdi

in S taiont la and the United States, mia ta prominent brmdan &cd prbable baym residmat
teUnitedi Statumand elsewbera.

A mamber af mn Assouaton wii oaly be allouai toamdvenuem stock carrmspondlng ta t"s Association ta
ehc ba belanga; at La, ta advertu cattle b ust bc a member of the Dominion Cmicle BreedoW Associa.
dam, to adretse sbeap bc msi h m member of the Dominion Sbeep Breeders' Asociation, ani to advertis
aulne he must b. a memmii. of thse Dominion Scin. lireedera Association.

The Hi of cattie., smp, and swine for sale will be publised in the third is;ue of each monti. Members
bavint stock for amie, la aider tisai ticy may hc inclnded ia ibm Gazete an meuret ta noiaytati one.
ugd bytester au or before the pih aiech month, o the number. breet, r. an r ss of toe nmie Sherit
am mbrU ta do this bis name will not appear in tat Lssue. The data iiibc pubisbedin the most con.
dPar lmm. I. W. Haen. Scroto..

Pariamenti lidLn, Toronto, ont.

Notice to Breeders of Registered
Live Stock.

The following order has been issued
by Customs Department at Ottawa:

CUSTOis DEPARTMENT,
Ottawa, July 3rd, 1899.

To COttsEcTOR oF Cusroi-is.
Metallic ear tags (numbered) accom-

panying the pedigrees of animals
imported for the improvement of
stock, may be admitted free into
Canada as of " no commercial value."

(Signed). JoHN McDONALD,
Commissioner of Customs.

Stock for Sale.

The next list of stock for sale will
be published in the exhibition number
of FARMING, which will be issued
August 31st. We wish to make this
number of THE GAZETTE an attractive
one, and the lst of stock for sale as
large as possible. Members of the
Live Stock Associations are requested
to send in their lists of stock for sale so
they will reach the office of the secre-
tary not later than August 21st.

Tent of Superintendent of Farm-
ers' Institutes.

The Superintendent of Farmers' In-
stitutes will again have a tent situated
on the grounds of thç Toronto Indus.
trial Exhibition during the time of
holding the fair this year, August 3oth
to Sept. 8th, and will be pleased to
meet officers and members of Farmers'
Institutes and of the Live Stock Asso-
ciations, and any person interested'
agriculture. Breeders of live stock,
Institute workers and others are also
invited to make this tent their bead-
quarters while in attendance at the
Exhibition. A desk and writing ma-
terials will be placed at the disposal of
visitors. Further particulars wili be
given at a later date.

Shipment of Live Stock to
British ColumbLa.

Mr.W. E. Butler, Derebam Centre,
Ontario, intends to ship several cars of

pure bred live stock to British Col-
umbia in September, and is willing to
take a few animals in each car for
other parties. Persons wishing to send
animais to the west are invited to cor-
respond with Mr. Butler. The rates
will be the same as those charged by
the Dominion Live Stock Association.

Institute Memberships.
The following is a list of the Insti-

tutes from which names have been re-
ceived since the last list published :

Algoma East...................... 2
Elgin East........................ r
Lanark North..................... 2
Muskoka North...... ......... i
Wellington East.................. i

Good Pork for Three Cents a
Pound.

By J. S. Woodward

There is pork and pork. Pork that
is made in filthy, ill-smelling pens, fed
on city swill, offal from slaughter-
houses, dead horses, and other foods
of like character, and finished off on
corn-meal, which is fit only to breed
scrofula and other maladies that afflict
humanity.

Pork made in pure air, open fields,
clean pens, fed on grass or other cool-
ing and succulent foods is healthy,
sweet, delicious and fit to be placed
on the tables of the most fastidious
epicure of any country.

Experiments made at stations have
demonstrated beyond question that the
character of the meat produced is very
much due to the nature of food eaten,
and in no animal more so than in the
pig.

Th'bat corn foods of like composition
produce meat largely fat with small
bones, and but little muscle or lean
meat, and that dry and bard ; while
nitrogenous and succulent fonds make
strong bones, plenty of blood and lean
meat, and that juicy and tender.

They have furtber shown that this
modification or change of character
can only be made when the pig is
young and growing. As in the human
family, "aearly impressions are most
lasting and bard to obliterate," so in

the pig, it is hard to ove'come the effect
of the food in the first few months of
its life.

What the farmer wants to know is,
how to make pork most healthful and
of highest quality, and consequently be
most in demand and bring the highest
price. Luckily, such pork can be
produced at the lowest cost. In order
to make such pork cheap he must
start right. Of course there is much
in breeding, but so long as there is so
much more in feed and care I am not
going to enter into a discussion of
breeds further than to say select one
that will respond quickly to good feed
and care.

When such P one is found, remem-
ber there are certain principles in ani-
mal nutrition that must be understood
and certain conditions complied with
to produce the best pork at least price.
Among these principles the following
are important :

The pig eats, first to sustain life
after that to increase in size.

The most of the food used in sus-
taining life goes to support bodily
heat.

The balance in replacing worn.out
tissues and keeping up the functions
of life.

Ail growth comes from food eaten in
excess of that necessary to sustain
life.

The elements of nutrition needed
in the food vary according to the
functions to which they are to go.
Those used to keep the pig warm must
be carbonaceous or heat.producing.

The supply of fat in the growth or
in fatting comes from the same ele
ment, which is also largely drawn
upon by the exercise the pig takes.

The hair, hoofs, lean meat or
muscle as well as the blood comes
from the nitrogeneous elements, while
the bones are from the mineral ele-
ments in the food.

If the pig be fed wholly on food de-
ficient in any of these elements it can-
not thrive. If lacking in bone material
its frame will be dwarfed and its bones
weak and liable to break. If on food
rich in the carbonaceous and lacking
in the nitrogenous elements it will
cease to grow and become excessively
fat. It may be even "starved to
death as fat as butter."

If on the contrary the food contain
an excess of the nitrogenous and bone-
making matenal the pig will develop
a larger frame with lots of muscle and
very little fat.

Another very important principle is
involved. The digestive and assimila-
tive ability of the pig is very much
greater than when it comes to " hog-
hood."

And lastiy, but by no means least,
comes the fact that a pig once stunted
ca never after be made to make pork
at a maximum profit.

With these principles established as
well as the fact that people now call

VO.. IL.
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for and eat lean meat, and reject that
which is unduly fat, it follows that to
make the best pork at lowest cost the
pig must be well-bred, started right and
then ied,from its natal day till it brings
up on the block, on the right kind of
food to produce juicy, lean meat and
enough to make the largest gain.

The pig that is wintered weighing
no more in the spring than in the fuill
has been fed all winter at a dead loss,
and worse still it has become stunted
and dwarfed beyond hope of recovery
or profit from subsequent feeding.

The best pork, most economically
made, is that which is produced on the
pig in the shortest time after il is born,
one that gets most of its living ou a
fresh pasture in the open summer
field.

But in order to get the pigs in the
spring for this purpose we must winter
a lotof breedingsows to drop pigs ready
to go on to the fresh pasture of early
spring. To do this successfully and
cheap!y is one of the prime factors in
this whole problem.

An unhealthy sow cannot produce a
healthy, thriving pig. An over fat sow
will be sure to bring small little pigs
hardly worth the raising.

What is wanted is a strong, bealthy,
big-formed pig with lots of growth and
to get such aone we must have a strong
well-developed muscular sow in the
most robust health with a systent
so nourished as to be free from all
feverish tendency and natural in all
functions and able to furnish an abun-
dance of good milk for the pig from
the moment of birth.

Such a sow in such a cond,"on can
never be had by feeding on any food
rich in carbonaceous material and run-
ning out of doors and sleeping in a
snow bank.

She must be put into a dry, airy,
well-ventilated, warm and roomy pen
and fed on cheap, succulent food, nit-
rogeneous in its nature and with an
abundance of bone-making material.
A dozen sows weighing from 200 to
300 pounds each may be put into a
pen as above described, 30x40 feet,
with good height to the ceihng and be
safely wintered on six bushels of man-
gels and 24 pounds of coarse middlings
or fine, re-ground bran each day with
all the good early cut, well cured clov.
er bay they will eat,and be in the finest
condition to farrow an average of e ht
well-developed, healthy pigs each. e
mangels should be fed whole so as to
give the needed exercise in eating
them.

The Ela9sel D s H ro
Prescott Disc Harrow

la especially adapted for Summer-fallow oulti-
vation, preparing seed bed for wheat, working
atubble fields after harvest.

Succesaflly works hard ground where other Barrows fail.

The Leading Dise Harrow
- .E m E., - mx :o omir.

STILL IN THE VAN

SEED WHEATS
AND ALL Y(99 LEADING VARIETIES

Pearce's Paramount
Gold Coin

Diamond Orit
Early Arcadian

CATALOGUE Now Read -Send for One.
Also, our 72-page POULTRY CATALOGUE-Ready to Mail Sept. rat
BULB CATALOGUE Now Ready.

JOHN S. PEARCE & 00.
These sows should be bred so as

to larrow in March or very first days
o April, and of course a few days be-
fore each is expected to farrow she
should be penned off by herself, with
the proper conditions of bedding, etc.,
to tender it sure she will have no dif-
ficulty in bringing forth the expected
ltter. As the mangels can be grown
very cheaply and the bran bought for
from $zo to $r5 pet ton, the cost of
wintering wull be but very little and
your pigs cost only a song. Having
thus secured a lot of pigs very cheaply,
and what is of more importance, hav-
ing them well born, the remaining
thing to do is to feed them at least cost
on trhe most desirable food. No food
is better or cheaper for the young pig
than sweet skim milk when it can be
had. But as soon as old enough pigs
should always have the use of a pas-
ture field. Clover makes an excellent
pasture for pigs, but no plant is better
food for the pig or more easily pro-
vided than Dwarf Essex rape; by hav-
ing land rich and prepared in the fall
it can be seeded to rape with the first
warm days of spring and in from four
to six weeks be large enough to begin
feeding. Pigs are very fond of this
and may be pastured on it, or it may
be cut and fed to then il another
place. If the rape gets the start of
pigs it should be mowed off for sheep
or cattle, in any case it grows quickly
after being cut or eaten off, so that a
comparatively small field will feed a
lot of pigs.

In addition to all the rape or clover
they will cat the pigs should bave some
dry food ; for this purpose nothing is
better than coarse middlings. Bran,
even if ground very fine, is not as good
for the young pig, at is aIl right for
feeding the old sows in winter but is
too coarse and laxative for the pig.
Unies it prove too laxative the addi.

- LONDON, ONT.
tion of a little linseed meal, or.e part
to four of middlings will be a good
change for the pigs occasionally.

They should have all the middlings
they will eat clean so as to keep them
gaining as fast as possible until they
weigh from 100 tO 120 live weight.
There may now be added to the feed's
one-fourth its weight of corn meal,
and this should te increased from
time to time until the food is half corn
meal.

As soon as the pig will dress from
115 to 175 it should be sold, and if
one reared and fed as above indicated
will have cost less than three cents
per pound for the dressed weight and
the meat will be lean, tender and
juicy and sell for such a price as to
leave what rhould be a very satisfac-
tory margin of profit.

If the following mixture be prepared
and kept in a bag under cover and
always accessible to the pigs and hogs
it will be found very beneficial and go
far in keeping them free forn internai
parasites :

One and one-half bushels corn cob
chiircoal, three pecks hardwood un-
lea:hed ashes, fifty pounds fine bone
meal, six pounds salt and one pound
copperas.

Break the coal quite fine, mix coal
ashes and boue meal together, and
dissolve salt and copperas in water,
and with the solution sprinkle the
mass frequently, stirring so as to have
all well incorporated together. To
prepare the cob coal, dig a hole in the
ground, start a fire in the bottom, pile
on the cobs, and cover quickly. Leave
just vent enough so the whole mass
will get on fire, and then cover up and
leave until the whole is cooled down.

This is a capital condiment for the
hogs at aIl times.

Lockport, N.Y.



FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN

Market Review and Forecast
Office of FAR.MiNG,

Confederation Life Building,

Toronto, August 14th, 1899.
Trade bas already commenced to assume a

little activity in tome fall goods lines. Paper
falling due.on Aug. 4th and succeeding days
bas been fairly well met. Money on call
seems to be obtainable with less trouble at five
per cent. than formerly and it looks as if
mioney was not going to be as tight as was
ai.ticipated.

Wheat.

Interest in wheat circles is now centred in
the yield ai the present crop. Reports regard-
ing the crop are generally more favorable. The
Englsb crop will likely be a full average
which is from thirty to thirty-two bushels pet
acre. A recent American crop report shows
the condition of spring wheat in the United
States to have declined 8.1 points during July.
As shown elsewhere spring wheat in this pro-
vince is likely ta prove very satisfactory, but
as the acreage is snall it docs not cut much
figure in agricultural summary. Ontario fall
wheat is on the whole a poor crop and the
total yield will be considerably below that of
last year. Very glowing reports corne in re-
gard to the Manitoba crop which it is consid.
cred will yi.ld . least twenty-tivebushels per
acre or a total yield of fully 40,ooo,ooo bush.
els, the largest on record for the Canadian
west.

The market situation bas not changed much,
if there is any change it is in favor ol the buy.
e, though the American crop report for
August is inclined in favor of the seller. The
world's supply of wheat in sigbt continues to
grcw and is now 39,288,ooo bushels more
than at this time last year. The markets as
a rule have been slow with holders more
anxious te realize. Very little is doing at
Montreal, excepting in Manitoba wheat which
is steady. Prices here are considered to be
above an export basis and buyers are inclined
to bold off for lower prices. Ontario red and
white sells at 67 to 68c. north and west, and
6,c. for new; goose is quoted at 67 to 68c.
north and west. On the Toronto farmers'
market red and white is quoted at 70 to 73ic.;
spring fife at 66c., and goose at 68 to 70c.
pet bushel.

Oats and Barlev.

The prospects are that there will be a good
yield of oats in this province. There is a
better feeling in the English market, which
bas resulted in more enquiry on this side.
Holders at Montreal are asking 3234 to 33c.
afloat, which is a sight advance over last
week. The market here is somewhat easier
at about 28c. west, though exporters are not
inclined to pay that much. On the Toronto
farmers' market cats are quoted at 31c. pet
busbel.

As the feed market is quiet at this season
there is not as great a demand for feed barley.
Feed barley is quoted at 40 to 42c. at Mont.
real and malt barley 48 to Soc. per bushel.
40 to 41c. are the quotations here.

Pe and Com.
The market for peas is dull and quiet.

Very few are offering here, where quotations
are 66 to 67c. west.

Corn markets continue steady. Ameuican
is quoted at Montreal at 40 ta 41r. in car lots.
The sane quality is quoted here at 41 to 42c.
on track.

Uran and shot
There is a good demand at Montrealfor

ontario bran at 13.50 tO 814.50, and S14.50
to 8i5.5a for shorts in bulk lots. City milis
bee seU ban at $14 and shorts at 816.50 per
ton in car loti f.o.b. Toronto.

Egm and Pouttry.
The English egg markets are steady at the

recent advances, and a good demand for fresh
Canadian is reported. Receipts at Montreal
continue to show a marked lalling off as con-
pared with last year. The market is firm
though not active. Selected fresh stock is
quoted thiere at 14½ to 15c. wholesale.
There is not much activity in the egg market
here, where choice new laid bring 12 to 13c.
wholes:le. On the Toronto farmers' market
new laid cggs bring 14 to 17c pet dozen.

On the farmers' market here chickens bring
45 to 75c., ducks 50 to goc. pet pair, and
turkeys t i to i Ic. pet lb.

Potatots.
rhe Ontario crop reports for August indicate

a good 'yield in tiis province Receipts are
increaýing at Montreal where new potatoes
are quoted at 35 to 45c. per bag Or 70c. to
Soc. per barrel. Potatoes here are selling out
of store at 45c. to 65c. pet b.g and on the
Toronto farmer' market at 70c. to So:.

Fruit.
Reports regarding the Ontarin apple crop

are somewhat conflhcting. While some look
for a fair average yield of fruit, others report
that it will be below the average. The Que.
bec crop is somewhat uneven. Later reports
regarding the English crop indicate a probable
sbortage which may leave a good opening for
Canadian winter fruit. The general fruit trade
at Montreal is about the saine as a week ago.
Canadian apples have been coming in more
plentiful and bring $2.50 to $3 pet barrel.
The Toronto fruit market is, if anything, a
littie firmer. Prices with one or two excep-
tions are about the saine as last week. Ap.
pies being i5c. to 30C., pears 25c. to 75c.,
and peaches 20C. to 40c, pet basket.

Mav and Otraw.

The hay crop this year bas been haivested
in good condition, but the yield will not be
as large as last year. It is claimed that in
Quebec the crop will be below a good average
one. Tie Montreal market is frn at $8 to
$9 for old No. i and $5.25 to $5.50 for
clover. The English market is reported to
be impraving on foreign hay. On this market
cars on track of baled bay are quoted at $8 to
$8.5a and straw at 14 to $4.50 pet ton. On
the Toronto farinera' market old bay brings
Sio to $iî. new 18 to $9.50, sheaf straw 56
to $7, and loose straw $4 to $5 pet ton,

Cees.

There is a regular boom on in dairy pro.
ducts just now, and there are good reasons for
believing that it is not of a temporary charac-
ter either. The cheese situation is just as
strong if not stronger than ever. Tho we
have already sent out fully 15c0,O o xes
more than for the saine time last year,
yet there is no indication of stocks ac-
cumulating on cither side of the Atlantic.
During the week there bas been a further ad.
vance of as., and at London, Eng., 6nest
Canadian is now quoted ai 50 to Sis., and 46
to 48s. for fine, with Bristol and Liverpool re-
ported to be I to as. hber. The situatin
on this side ia strong th sales reported at
Montreal ait 1o3 to taoc. for finest western,
and 9j to o}(sc. for fintta: eastern. The
make at many of the factories is repoeted to
be failling off, though thi is the asuai thing at
this sesmon of the year. l same parts of
Western Ontario, however, there bas been a
lot of dry weather, which bas caused very
large shrnkag in the supp of milk. On the
local mare during the w the ruling offers
were 9 to ioie., but fact were not le-
clined to seg at the former re. At Brock-
viUe on Thursday sales were made it as high
as o1c. Faetomen are sold out pretty close,
and ca perbaps afford to wait awhile, stil it

is not always the best policy to hold when
such good prices are being offered.

Butter.

The butter situation is strong and active
with a still upward trend in prices. Sorme in
the 'rade think that prices have about reached
the top tnd that the British dealer wili go
elsewhere for his stock rather than follow the
advance any further. There is a little indica.
tion of this in the improved inquiry in New
York for American butter which can be had
at a less price than exporters have to pay
here. Wble this may be so there is evidently
a greater increased demand in Enpland for
Canadian creamery, and this deniand bas
spread to other than three or f.ur places.
The English market for Canadian creamery is
greatly excited just now, and there bas been
an advance of 45. to 5s. in cable quotations.
The situation is remarkable considering the
increased shipments, yet there is no great
accumulation of stock and a good consump-
tive demand exists. Choice Canadian cream-
ery has sold at loo to ios. during the week
with sorne well-known fancy brands bringing
102 to ro4s. The total shipmients from Mon-
treal this season so fat show an increase of
fully go,ooo as compared with the sane period
last year.

There bas been a furtber advance of sc. perlb. at Montreal, where choice to fancy brands
are quoted at zo to 21c. with one exceptional
lot sold at 21*c. As high as 21c. has been
paid at the factories for fine lots. At these
prices factory men should find no difficulty in
disposing of tbe product. Good creamery is
quoted here at 18 to 2oc. for prints and 17 to
i8c. for tubs. Choice dairy tubs bring 14 to
i5e., and choice dairy rols 15 to 16c. in large
lots. On the Toronto fariners' maïket lb.
rol. are quoted at 18 to 22c.

Wool.

The market for Canadian fleece wool does
not improve. Receipts have been pretty
liberal here considering the low prices.
Growers secm to feel as if they might let ther
output go first as last as there does not appear
to be anything better in the near future.
Prices here continue at 13c. to 14c. for fleece
and S:. per lb. tor unwasbed.

Catle.
There seems to be a general scarcity of

really good beef cattle at the leading Ameri-
can markets, witb an over supply Of under-
grades which are hard to dispose of. Really
choice beeves fit for the export trade continue
firm and in goodi dmand. Cable reports at
the end of the week were firm. On this mar-
ket on Friday trade was fair with prices foi
good export cattle well maintained while
those of mnferior quhty were slow of sale ait
a further decline of soc. to rc. per cwt.
qutchers cattle of nesrly ail descriptions were
scarce, more particularly the better qualities
of which there was not enough to supply the
demnd. Good butchers cattle re wanted.

Expr Catt.-Choice loads of these sold
at $4.90 to $5. la)4 pet cet. while light unes
brought 54.25 to $4 60 pet cwt.

Butcàers'Cattze-Choice picked lots of these
equal in quality to the best exporters, weigh-
in," I,ooo to 1, oo lb. each, sald at $4.4o to
q.-i Sb pet cwt. Lads of good butchers' cat-
die bogt $3.80 to $4.o, And medium
butche mixed cows, hefers and steers,
$3.40 to 03.65, and common butchers' cattle
sold at $3. 12 to 83.35 Per cwt.

Stocurs and Feafars.-There bas ben a
little more fife in the stocke aud feeder mar-
ket in Chicago of late. But few stockers
were ofered on Toronto market on Friday.
with prices ranging from 8L50 to $.75 for
heifers and inferor steera ; $3 to $3.25 for
medium to good ; and 13.30 to $3.40 pet
cwt. for choace picked loti. Light feeders

z
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weighmrg Soo 11>5., are worth $j.4$ to ($;.,o,
while those weighng i,o>,o to i,ioo fbs.,
with good breeding, arc worth fion $3,75 to
$4 pet cwt.

Cah-ee.-These have been in nioderate sup
ply at Buffalo of late. .\bout tifty sold on
Toronto uarket on Friday at $4 to $8 each.

Afi/i' cous -CoSs ::rc worth from $25 to
$45 cach, b1ut tht l'ulk olered on Fnrday
were ont>y of inferiur to nedium qua lity.

Sheep and Lamibs

There is a better enquiry ai Chicago for
fecding sheep and lambs. Durng the week
there has been a firmer feeling mL lanbs. The
demand at Biitfalo for sheep and lambs bas
been fair. On tins miarkct on Friday there
was a good demand for e\port sheep with
prices tirn at $3.50 to $3.75 per cwt. for the
bulk ofthe ewes with a few choice picked lots
selling at io to i 5c. pet cwt. higher. Bucks
sold at $2 75 o $3 per cwt. Too many in-
ferior lanb, are beîng offered, sone of wich
are hard to -eil. (od larnbs bring $4 to
$4.75 pet cwt. Or $3 to $4 each.

Moge

Prices for hogs continue firm. On Friday
deliveries were fair and prices were $5.50 pet
cts. for select bacon hogs of good qualhty,
weighirg from 16o to 200 lbs. each, unfed
and unnatured off car,. Thick and light fats
bring $1.75 pet cwt. Unculled ca:loads sold
at $5 20 to $5.40 pet cwt. The Mtontreal
narket is higher, sales having been made dur-
ing the week at $4.85 to $5 pet cwt. The
English bacon traue continurs healthy. The
'"rade Wuietini's cable of August ioth re Can-

adian bacon reads thus :
" At a further advance of 4 to 5s. the mar-

ket is quiet, but as supplies of Canadian are
light holders are not pushing snIes.

F A R M I N G

OSECOND-HAND8 AND NEW....
FOR SALEAT FROM
$5 UPWARDS

If you want but a single Bicycle it will pay you to send for our prices,
while if you want a dozen we can quote you such prices as will surely induce
you to buy of us. Al dealers will tell you this is the dulleot time of the whole
year in the Bicycle trade, and we are deternined to close out our stock,
especially the second hand ones, at some price. Correspondence and visits
solicited. Bicycles sent on receipt of $î.oo, subject to inspection belore being
paid for.

ADDRESS OR OALL ON.

Ellsworth Cycle Co.
209, 2091 and 211 YONGE ST.

LARGEST BICYCLE
STORE IN CANADA TORONTO, ONT.

' -- E O-;

Threshermen Attention!
Cail and see our Exhibition of THRESHING MACHINERY, PORTABLE and

TRACTION ENGINES at the FALL FAIRS. We have something new to show you

THE GEORGE WHITE & SONS 00. Limited, LONDON, ONT.



IPSTAix W, M."1875

A. I. CAMPBELL, President. -ATHE 1 R. H. TOiLINSON, Manager. IP PEOPL E
British Canadian ONLY KNEW

HSAD OFFICE: LOAN AND INVESTMENT
25 Adelaide Street East COMPANY, Limited the advantages of usin; metal roofing, con.

Toronto structed on Our patent "SAFE.LOCK prin-
To t 00cipies, they would not accepta substitute.

Capital Subscribed, 02,'000,000.. ..
.nsets - - • 02,003,000

MAKES LOANS on all clil.. il Real Estais Securities PURCHASES IIORTGAGIES, Municipal
Debentures, ec. UES DEBENRi . The Conpany lto ecell oe on deposit. fur w

deb@lutur.. are ii4ued for lie te tive yetri witit interett coupons attacbrd, payab le ius banlo. rit frec of
expese. Clergymen, trustees, and othes aving money to invest wiI fitnd these debentures a handy invsi-

Ment Apply to theNManager,
dW A Few DOsirable Improved Farms For Sale. R. h. TOMLINSON

FARM LOMANS Feeds and
CREDIT FONCIER F. C. Feeding 1 "S&LOCK' SHINLES

This Company bas a large amount of money A hook for Farmers and Stock-nen. interlock each other an ail four sdes-levng
to lend on improved farma at low rate. Price, 82. Sent postpaid on recenpt opening for snow or rimn ta get in. Thcy

Correspondence is invited from farmers who of price. Address are ei put on by anyone-are practically
wish to buy more land, to improve their prop. lue and lightning proof and give a building a
erties, or to save money byreducing interest. neatfinisbedappeaace. We il tell yau

W. E. LONG, Manager, Parming mare. Ask for frec catalogue and ramples.
28 Wellington St. East. TORONTO

_______ TORONTO.____ he lotal Shine1e and Sîing Co.
(LÀiùted)E SENT ON FREE TRIAL PRESTON. ONT.ALEXANDRA AloMlLOTTE

CREAM POTATOES
SE3PARATORS CABBAGE -

Have beaten the "Alpha Laval" eig't times and all =ARROTS
other competitors in public working tnais. Sent out on
free trial and guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction. Come
and see these machines working at the TORONTO
EXPOSITION. Potato disease may generally be
For full partieulars apply to .. checked or prevented by a judious use

R. A. LISE & co.,t, which also acts as a solvent
Limitedpotash compound, and keeps off the

579 & 581 St. Paul St.. MONTREAL, QUE. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED grubs. Cabbagcs and carrots require
e300 ta 700 bs. sait per acre in prcportion
to the ightuess of the soit. Koh abi
requires sinilar quantities.

Lot us HeMt Your House... R. &J. RANSFORD,Ot,
WITH OUYR

H4eclaZiia
Coal or Wood L m a

inu lobabty cary CE(L m ted)

W2PRESTON.u • ONT

=C=AR ARROT
in~ ~ ~~~~~~~~hce or dhv nopoae lteltstipo l b u peveted by a a bicosus

Tlipoas comouds and keepso off thei ad o

stutda Ouo ate Heus oint. Puai,. WC BB husCYQA.td W.

It ~ ~ ~ ~ o to 700t lbs. saa perg acreee inor proportionCSES

Modu litsulablefor1 , out woo.to t fliht ns ofeuh saoil Koh rab

Tht ~ ~ ~ ~ eqie simila quantities.wt aRailtý*ue

EBROS.R& &0J._RANSFORD,

sueace Usk Heat You H ose... r iin ot

Ful acl ord Wn sood o hc r oit o- dr

H n t a llthe hilae sim pro en n T e d 1Ai la rase bac le

sIr ed b th ote eFuou o. Tak= Wil AsLUEL GUA tE
an it a yo t at.les doubl e-feed oor T . CUE " A l. CA'o.,

.. W* a money. Endorsed
r eo w a conos to reP .

W N GCLARqE'BROS. &00.PRTN



FREEMAN'S
THREE-PLY READY ROOFING

EASILY APPLE1) ...
Gra Redcini Prc . Sedfo liet ,ecB3lood S l arlali jur c 1 Toronto,

. IN Fegta, Av Souh.R d l5 a ' K oF i re .u niy f. inl knnwt a, Freenan's

mfy barn and two bed î 20 each. This yea ýe

Prom pts you to buy from a m e mnber of r ndi r a foun I lle nt or di

o r ow n fam il, if heut sell goods that Ur the arn two
, * , *,,Nea. Iefore waý 'ai) .y in rieril of relxrir. 1 shail

o r wl! if' htle sells P'oods tflat IrleriÇiet 'Ilfneg% .ç 'our read'j trouflig on aIl rnj out.buiiIngs. Your iuîrniy,

you desire to purchase, in preference

to his competitors with whom you are Woodstock
not connected.

Steel Windmills

Massey=H arris P.
armAND

,g Get a

Implements
GRAPHITE BEARINGS

ThyRn wihut01are made and sold by your own country- Siel u wTowr°u:"t"''°

Steel Towers, Puntinj,Tanks,

ien, and the money you pay for saine Saw Tables ani Waenng
Troughs. ec.

benefits you and your country.
i hercfore, why buy forcign made WOOUSTOCK WIND (008CO.Uinited

Woodbtok, 
Ont.

ma chine.s?

FARIERS !
'l'est the use of

Lime as a Fertilizer N
for yourselves, by using tharty bushes to an acre on your sumnier fallow as a .
to) dressing. H arrow it in with the seed.

''he increase i yield and inprovemuent of quality is astonishing Persiatie Sheep
DONT DELAY and Animal Wash

BUY FROM THE NEAREST LIME MERCHAN'.
F'or th iet c.d «.Tcta remnova ofu ail

ects o u e a le
Powerilîmi wgsîiu i,esng irarir .jînnius.iIte il;

the aninial r hfreslrt and in good spiriu. after
Il 'e . doe, mort uhîn .ieiroy the pe il*

B ELL rres or buib, c ug opeu

w a n in t he ar k and het yi re rounds
M .G . A tirorlie. a proinîrrent stc eut

iehe a, Ont., u.ed i wub gtert uccess in

* 3 AND n ri ir.tmiî r , the wah heuni. thre

O G ANSraiy au kerpinq te maggo* i
b le con derds ia te di s ffect uw"I ntIe matrt, anit raiil recn treuils

mtt arer. gentrally.

Ifyor ujeaier lrasrr' ilu. Wrtite us for tl arO R G A N S<rrutellrà ,fninz 'sitrdal in thre a imen' o<OR %III1AN ilocti' or re Id%. andi we'll advi% yoe
BUILT TO LAST A LIFETIME h w Irtuseit.

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE (NO. 41)TO The Pickhardt Renfiew Co.
The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO Co., Limited, Guelph, Ontaio. STOUFFVILLE, ONT. Trade Mark

LARGEST MAKERS IN CANADA.


